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TUGMADIAN SEWER PIPE CO.__________Mnufture»ra of

W. T. Benson & Co.,
P..ONT. ONT. BosAgns-fr aad. 164St. J&MO8 St., NONTIREAL

PORTLAND CEMENT SAMSOM BRANO MACfIET BRAMO
Ma" M tSHALLOW LAKE, ONT.

Our, Oelebrated *AMSOM URAND has been before the Public for many
yeand hma made hoste of friends among Contractors and Municipal -he OWEIN SOUIND POBTLAND IM ENT 08I,9iiaod

OSoporonu until it bas become one of the leadlng Cements on the market
to.dîyf belng excelled by none. This year we have declded to place the Correspondeno Invlted. es.. 0. KIL@URN, &dv.freas.
UfiOMET on the market, and respectfully aak consumera to give Il a tr''. orsig, 8IALLOW L"j, Ont. 116M Of0ic9 OWEJI SOUNUtO, nIt iiw tbink, do It@ own,advertbsfinn.

Mn SlMaok for Cotto C onilBlc
Des le Str.ngth. Unequallsd for Depth of Shade. Fe Es ATTEAUX & 00.,ý

Usera of Black should Investigate ROSTON.'MA8S.. 'U.S.A~.

PasteetSIasSIon the ,5<*à âpa>N DuoinSM:.-43 Céborne Street- TORtONTO.,Fautst iaol enthe arlet.13 ILwpolne Street, MùNTRE.&L.

CANADA CHEMICAL
MANUFACTURINO 00.

- MAuNAOTuUUR8OF

Sulphure, Nitrie, and Muriatie Acide-Commercial and
Chemically Pure.

Mixed Acide for Explosives.'
Liquid Am>mopia, Glauber Salts, Copperas, Muriate Tin

Tin Crystals, Acetia Acid, Nitrate Iron, Bieniphite
Soda, Âcid Phosphate for Baking Powders

sàd General Chemicals, Fertilluel?, etc.

HAMYILTON COTTON GO.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn, Manufacturers,
DYERSID BLEACHERSB

Warp Yarns of aIl descriptions~, in. Skein,* Chaini or on Beams.
Hosiery Yarns in single or double, in Cop, Skein or Cone.

Yarns of &Il kindà for Mahfaoturerm' une.

Trwlnes, Lampwlclku, Webblng,Et.

Oy.ing of ail Colors, inoIding, GENUINE FAST ILAU.

CANADA IRON FURACE-00.,LMIE
Montreal, Radnor and Three Rluera

"C.I.K9tTh IeoRvers Cha!oolPinro
baw SuJtr aWhml% VCyflder. aMd in. asln.

whoe th e utmtag la requlred.

-UM8URPÂBSED IN STRPNGTH BY 8WEDISH, R(J881Â1
OR ÂMMRIOÂN OUlÂRAL IRON.

Offices;,.,Canada Life Insurance B/d'g., Montreal.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNIRY 00olon
DRURMOND-KcCÂLL PIPE FOUNDRY COS

14 SpeollsHydrants, Valves, Eto.

OM: * -. anadaifBulhg
m 0NTir'-AtI

Whou vriting to Advertlser kindlly mention Unn Càzuiu"MuÀrua

iSt. Bonis Dyestlf d-Chemiomi Co.,
(A. POIRRIER), of Paris, Famme.

Manufacturera of

Aniline Colora, Aniline Oil and Sait, Archit Extracts
Cudbear, Cachou de Lavai, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Complote ÂAsorted Stock of the above always on hand.

ST. .lOlINS HAMILTON TORONTO



In November, 1898, the M. Campbell Fanning Mill Co. wrote us as follows
MESSRS. GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH Co., Gait, Ont. CHATHAM, ONT., November 30. 1898.DEAR SitS,-In the spring of 1895 we found it necessary to replace a high speed e!ngine, which we had in Our plant,with a slow speed one, and we were then advised to purchase a Wheelock, whioh we di .and e arse plased to313 dysait is the best engine we ever ran. Very light on fuel, neyer out of repair, in fact, for 4yas h a n33dyper year and has neyer cost us a $5 bill for repairs, in fact we would not part with Our Wheqlock for any other make onthe market, and to any person wishing to purchase an engine we will say that yqu cainot go astray in a Wheelock, ifeconorny, durability. reliability and general stick-to-itiveness is taken into account as bein g the salient points of yourpurchase. Yçcis truly, TIIE M. CAMPB3ELL l"ANN' ING MILL CO., 0F CHATHAM, LiMITFD. W. S. Moi->hall, Sec.-Tieas.

In December, 1900, the same company, in answer to our enquiry about same engine, wrote us as follows
GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH CO., Gait, Ont. CHATHAM, ONT., December 15, 1900.

DIIAR $iRs,-In reply to yourg of l5th. Since writing you November 30, 1M9, re our Wheelock engFine, we stili haveto report engine running like at top, apparently as smooth as day it was started. Ia 5j years we h ave no tpaid forrepairs $1 per year. Yours truly. TriE M. CAMPBELL FANNING CO., OlN CHATHAM, LIMITE».

The Goldie &Mc0ulloch Go., Limited,
- Gait. Ont. I

John Bartram &Sons
DUNDAS, ONTARIO.

""Canada Tool Works
MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS OP

M ETAL-WORKING'
MACHINE TOOLS

-FOR-

Machine Shops,
Ship Yards, Bolier Shope

RollIng Milie,
M4 3 Locomotive and Car Shops,

BraseS8hope.

Wh.p writing tW Âdvertisers kindly mentàm Tias C"àbà»ug MÂ1qUrACTuxR.
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IRE NOYA SCOTIA TEL( LIIYITEIJ
MÂNUFACTURlEM~ 0F

BRIGHT COMPRESSIED STEEL SHAFTING
FRON 1 TO à INCHES IN DIAMETER. CIIARANTEED STRPJCHT AND TRUE TO WITHIN Th OF AN INCH.

Sprlng, Reeied Machinery, Tire, Toe Oaulk, Sieigh Shoe, Angles, Special Sections

and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to «8 Inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELEGTRIC RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRAOK BOITS

Tee Rails, 12, 189 24 and 28 Ibs. per yard

HEAVY FORGINGS a SP ECIALTlY.

"FERRONA" PIO IRO)N, For Foundry Use.

Works-NEW GLIASGOW, N.6., and FERRQNA, N.8.

Headi Offlc*e-NEWV GLASGOW, NOVA -SCOIA.

GALT Machine Knife Wvorks

PETER LIAIý __LT ______

Deborption of .... For Wood-Working, Paper

mARK Splifting
KN IVES IWachines

PULP
KNI'-98-Shoar Blades,

RAC Straw Knives,
KNIVESPaper Kn1ves ,

Etc._Etc Etc., Etc.

quallty Guarantoed. Spoclal Knlves Made to Ordler. Bond for Prico List

DOINONBRDGCo. Limited, NOTEA N
DOMI ION RID E @ycsh LA CHINE LOCKS, P. Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,
Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,

Steel Roofs, Cirders, Beams, Columns for Buildings.
A la~

st,1" ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, dOIS TS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, TEES, Z BARS and PLA TES
Tables, giving Sizes and Strength of Rolbd Bouma on application. ALWAYS OIN HANO IN LENGTHS TO

Post Office .Adr-ess, n,38Cnd aif 8ulin
MON TREAL. GEORGE E. EVANS, Aget 38 CandaLio ~iuNg

When writix>g to Advertiteru kindly mention TmE CÂNÂDiÂ&N MÂNuFACTUREzR.
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BRU NNER, MOND & CO., LimIted,
NORTHWICH9 ENGLIAND.

PURE ALKALI SODA ORYSTALS
480/, and 58 7, (Ligrht and Heavy) Lump and Orushod. BrIs. and Bage.

BLECH PW. M~0  CONOI SAL SODA
35 0. t 3 o/ (H4elwod ask) 1DOUBLE STRENGTH

35o/,to37O/oK HrdodOs) BIARBONATE SODAOAUSTIG SODA Winn & Holland, ABSOLUTELY PURE
600/. to 77'/. S Oi. Aa Caa Aiso for Minerai Water Manufacturer.

Wm. Je iINATHESON & 09 CO., T
NEW YORK

BOSTON PIA E PI

PROVIDENCE
CHARLOTTE, N.C.S TFMONTREAL, CANADA FS

The Poison Iron Wor]ksOFON
THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA.OA DA

We Ianufacture- STEEu M L1 BO IER ]ps
The BROWN AUTOMATIC ENCINE, MARINE ENCIlES ADTRI PLE ) oitn n igEgn

STEE.L STEAM VESSELS 0F E VER Y DESCRIPTION. STEAM YACHTS AND LAUINOHES.
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING.

ESPLANADE EAST, Foot of Sherbourne St., -- Toronto, Canada

HEAPEST ANBEST

14 ~ ~ ~ ~~ _ DIE IN__DNý_A WRNHDE.icycle Screw Plate
14 PAIRS OIES-22 TAPS

- -------- -_...A Comploe Ropair Shop in Itself...

______12N________ BUTTERFIELD & COO
If your Deaier.Does flot Keep Them Send to Us. Rock Island, P.Q.

When w1fiting to Adve!tisers kindly mention TEE OÂNÂDIÂ! MA2NUFACTURER.
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ALBERT
MANUFAOTURINC 00.

MANUFACTURERS 0F THE

WELL-KNOWN

"1HAMMER BRAND"

Calcîned
Plaster

A N D

Patent Rock, Wall Plaster

HILLSBOROUGH, N. B,
CANADA.

KEMP MNFG. CO.
TORON TO.

Galvanizi ng
DOHE FOR THE TRADE.

QEW-r CUFJR FFffRIC-E3.

For IRON FENCINC,
BAP4K arid OFFICE RAIL-
IM4CS aqld al1ýiqds
of IQONWORIý

- Address:
Toronto Feqce& OrnanientalItroq Work8

99 Queen St. East, Toron Lo.

-si>0CWŽW& 0
Manifacturera cf

Square ajid Heaxagoft

'HOT PRESSED NUIS.

PARISI - ONT.

VETEOR 1GHj
~- ,OTERBOROZUXu.,

5END FOR [ATALOGUE]

Webster Food Water Rfenter
AND PURIFIER

BEFORE PURCHASINC ELSEWHERE
ENTERTAIN A BlD FROM US.

P ARITICULAR expeience for teit vears ini this department
ofengineering, and the fact that over

1,000 WEBSTER REATERS are in use, is

ATISIYING particulars, 6nlbraciing details of construc-
S tion, mat erials, operation and exclusive resuit a,

will be sent OUi application.

DARLING BROTHERS,
Reliance Works, MONTREAL.

A. KLPSTEI & CO122 Pearl St.
ÂO LPSTIN &Cu@New York

Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemnicals
DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT AGENTS,& DALLYN, HAMILTON, ONT.

Cheaper Steam
The cost of stearn (el)ell(s 111)01 the cost of

the coal necessary to I)roduce it.

You have no control over the price of coal
per ton, so if you wiait clîcaper stearn you mnust
tise less coal.

The MUMFORD STANDARD BoILER will buirn
10 to 25 per cent. less coal to the horse-power
than a return tubular boiler.

At the present liigh 1rice of coal the saving
wiII soon Iay for a new boilet'.

Robb Engineering Co. Limited,
AM IIJIRSTW, )*-S_

AGENTS:

WILLIAM McKAY,-
JACK & ROBERTSON,

19 McKenzie Crescent, Toronto.
7 St. Helen Street, Montreal.

Whoup writimg tW dveti8.re kindly mention TmE CàNiiDx MàNuJÂTu"x.
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UAPTALWANEB.An Excellent,
CAPITL WATEI nvestment

WILL BEAR INVESTIGATION

Capital Wanted in a Stock Company proposed ta be
formed to take over the paten)t right and manufac-
ture in Canada of an article that is in constant de-E R
mand in every household in the country. The
enterprise will bear the closest investigation.

Full particulars on application to
'HE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,E 1NTORONTO, CANADA.

Manufacturers of

BronzeCAAAPPRo,
FITTINOS

FORTH

Y VALVES, C N DA uBRO
DIGESTER

THE JAME8
MORRISON x
BRASS MFC.
CO., Limitod .....

TORONTO. l 11W

Royal Paper llls Company, Limited

MjVIiII-AND- 4WAREHOUSES:

763 Craig Street,
Office:MONTREAL, QUE.

East Angus, 5~2 and 54 Front St. W.
QUE. YTORONTO, ONT.

FI P, BUCK - PRESIDENT AND QENERAL MANAGER.

Fine News, Book, Lithographe Tub and Engine
er Sized WFÎting, and ColoFed COVOF PapePS«

0 ROYAL CANADIAN BRANDP ' and Soda and Mechanical Pulp

SPBIICE. PINE and lI ARD WOOU (Dressed and
iRogh.

u mberCLAPBQ ABUS and SHINULES.
GABLE ADDRESS-"ý OBBAPE,' EAST ANGUS-A.B.C. anud Lieber's Code.

When writing to Advertizers kindly mention THE CÂNADiAN MANUPAOTURER.
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Northey Mfg Co., Limited, 1000 KINC T To ronto, Ont.1 8UBWAY,

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO,
TORONT09 ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS
0F ILLUMINATING
AND LUBRICATING

OJU1s, GREAsES
eind SPEXDIIXLT1"IE

,SEE THIS SPACE NIEXT ISSUE.

ROBERICK J. PARKE, CONSULTING ENGINEER
Temple Bldg., - TORONTO.

Long Distance Telephone.

TO MANUFACTURERS :-('ompetepnt and impartial advice onIndustrial Electrical Systeis of Lighting, Power Distribu-tion, Heating and Wldlng, Etc. Plans, Specifica.tions, Tests, Reports, Valuations.

Reflectors, S hades, Lamps
~We Stock a Large Variety of SHADES010 ~and REFLEOTORS i

AL.UMINUM, MIRROR, CELLULOID, PAPER,
FOR FAOTORY AND OFFICE.

PORCE LAI N,

Imperial Lamps and Hellos Upton Enclosed Ares Civo BESI LICHT with LEAST CURRENT
ELBRIDQE Sparking Dynamos, SAMSON Batteries and IMPERIAL SaUts, for Gas or 011 Engines.

Write us about Ljghtlng
your Faetery or Office. JOHN FORMAN, 708 and 710 Craig St., M0NTIREAL

When writing, to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANÂDIÂNl MANUFACTURER.

We invite enquiries from engineers in need of any description of
Pumping Machinery. We manufacture over five hundred varieties
and sizes of Steam and Power Pumps for stationary and marine
purposes. We will be pleased to furnish plans and specifications
for any special types. Our Catalogue, iving a good idea of our
standard patterns, sent free to ail enquirers.

Northey Gas and Gasoline Engines
To anyone requiring a compact, thoroughly reliable engine, especially suited for users of
intermittent power, we recommend our Gas and Gasoline Engine. We shall be glad to
furnish estimates for Gas or Gasoline operated ptimps, electric hight plants, etc., etc.
Explanatory Bookiet free on request.

January 4, 1901.
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Index to Advertisers................. Page 42

J. J. ASSIDEY - Editor and Manager

SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE.

Ever since the attention of manufacturing naticns have
turned active attention to seeking new markets for thieir
prod ucts, the eyes of Cariadians have been iooking to South
Af rica as a proini'siing field for their exploitation. Lt is true
the doors there do not stand wide openi at this tiine, guarded
as they are by armed men; but there are other doors wide
open, and none more invitingly so than those of Mexico and
the-Central and South American countries. These countries
are a ricb and fertile field for Canadian manufacturirig and
commercial enterprise, the possibilities of which we are flot
f ully aware; and in connection therewith we have pleasure in
reproducing in part an article replete with facts regarding
the re8ources and opportunities for trade therein contaitied
in a brochure recently published by the South American
Journal, of Londori. Lt says:

In view of the fact tiiat thie Englislh race lias at aIl times
been the greatest travellers of modern peoples, and that
British commerce bas penetrated into every corner of the
worid, it is remarkable to observe what an absence of
knowledge generally prevaîls, even amongst business classes,
with regard to the actual condition anîd prospects of the
various countries of South and Central Ainerica. That this
is the case, however, must be acknowledged by aIl who
are connected with these counitries.

This is stili more inexplicable liaving regard to the
circumstance that already an enormous ainount of British
capital, estinated at about £500,000,000, lias been invested
in boans, banks, railways, and nurnerous other undertakings
and public works; and that we have always held and still
retain the premier position in their markets, suppiying, their
wants and purchasing their products to a greater extent than
any other nation. Lt mighit have been supposed, therefore,
that havîng such important interests at stake, the British
people would have made theinselves more thoroughly ac-
quainted with the resources and affairs of each country, and

.have followed the development of them ail with constant
watchfuiness. Much of the indifference concerning and

prejudice against those countries has probabiy arisen owing
to the generai press rarely mentioning them except in relation
to some disturbance of the peace or some other calamity,
almost wholly ignoring their progress during periods of tran-
quillity and prosperity. Hence erroneous and exaggerated
ntotions have been forînel by the public, and a very general
idea subsists that they are Ilconstantly in a state of revolu-
tion." Lt may be explained that Latin America, including
Mexico, which is in the Northern Continent, is composed of
no fewer than eighteen independent republics, which differ
greatly in their conditions of advanceînent and civilization,
80 that generai conclusions with respect to their affairs must
be in most cases misleading and failacious. Lt is true that
the progress of those countries bas fortunately been seriously
retarded by the errors of the inen who have controlled their
destinies since they achieved their independence ; but against
this it should be taken into account that their development
lias been, nevertheless, more rapid and more substantial than
lîad they remained under the domination of the old Spanish
colonial regime.

From one standpoint, perhaps, this retardation is not to be
regretted, since it bas lef t open to the enterprising men of
the present day a field so inuch tthe more extensive for the
employment of their energies. Everyone can realize that,
when countries becorne well known and attract special atten-
tion, competition in thoir markets soon becomes s0 keen that
prices are eut down to the lowest margin of profit, and very
littie chance is lef t for people of small capital. It is the
clever business nman who keeps a look out for markets not
yet competitively expioited, where the higher profits he can
secure wili more than compensate for any additionai trouble
or risk he may have to incur. In this sense, nowhere in the
world can such favorable conditions be found than in the
various countries of South and Central A merica.

To begin with, they surpass aIl others in undeveloped
natural resources. South Af rica, to which so much attention
is now being given, does not approach thei in this respect.
When ail the mninerai treasures of the Andes and of the great
Centrai Table Land of Brazil have been made known, people
will wonder that 80 much weaith liad been 50 long neglected
in favor of other fields, not nearly approaching them in value.
The tropical regions of South America abound in vegetable
products, whichl, thougli already largely worked, produce
almost nothing compared to what they înight he mîade to
yield.- The same mav be said witli regard to the production
of the agriculturai and pastoral regions. For engineers and
constructors of public works, no part of the world offers
gYreater scope than do thiose countries whose development,
may be said to have as yet hardly begun ; and where al
classes of industrial machinery is required upon an ever in-
creasing scale, whilst, at least, for many years to come, it is
not probable that machines can be manufactured there to
cornpete with the makers in older countries. An enormous
extension of the railway systenms bas stili to be made, and
niany harbor improvements wiil become urgently. necetiary
as commerce increases. Ln electrical underrtakings above ahi
thiere must soon be a wonderful expansion. Though the
commercial importance of Latin America is not suficiently
appreciated by the British, this is by no means the case with
our rivai nations, especially the Gerînans and the Americans,
who have been making, strenuous efforts to oust us f rom the
position of commercial supremacy which we have held for so
many years. In this they have succeeded to a large extent,
and probably wili continue to improve their position unless
counteracting steps are taken by us. The ultimate reward
will probably faîl to those who work with most intelligence
and energy. If out competitors win they wihi menit their
success, if the English lose they will have no one to blame
but themselves. In order to give a more concrete idea of
the importance of those countries, we give a table setting
forth their names, population, and the value of their exporte
and importa per annum. It must, of course, be understood
that theae latter figures are only approximaté'.
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Name of
country.

Brazil ......
Argentine Re-

Population
Last

Census
No.

16,000,000

Latest Trade Return.

Imports. Exports.

21,567,000 26,752,200

Trade per
bead of

Population.
Imp. ExS.

1.3 1.6

public.... 4,090,000 21,485,780 26,765,891 5.2 6.4
Chili ........ 3,350,000 11,875,000 11,955,000 3.6 3.6
Uruguay .... 840,700 5,576,000 6,728,200 6.6 8.0
Paraguay. 600,000 72,500 69,400 0.12 0.11
Bolivia.'... 2,330,330 3,670,050 3,012,563 1.5 1.3
Peru ....... 4,000,000 1,929,727 3,027,477 0.5 0.70
Ecuador . ... 1,270,000 1,394,578 2,250,000 1.1 1.8
Colombia ... 4,000,000 2,500,000 2,670,00 6.0 0.60
Venezuela... 2,323,500 2,300,400 3,516,519 1.00 1.07
Guatemala... 1,535,000 776,133 1,098,390 0.50 0.60
Costa Rica .. 268,000 917,223 1,012,102 3.3 3.8
Salvador .... 803,534 270,000 1,080,000 0.38 1.4
Honduras ... 398,900 274,661 256,685 0.70 0.69
Nicaragua... 420,000 573,236 636,710 1.4 1.5
Mexico..12,619,954 9,121,810 13,871,,513 0.72 1.1

74,848,964 £84,323,88 £104,741,840
The countries of Latin Amnerica occupy an area of

8,215,858 square miles, or about 2.31 times the area of the
whole of Europe, but have a total population of less than
double that of the United Kingdom. A still dloser idea of
the relative sizes of the countries may be formed when it is
known that Brazil alone i@ nearly equal in area Vo Europe, or,
taking the area of Great Britain at 88,600 square miles and
the population at 40,000,000, Brazil has about 36 times this
area, but only two-fifths of the population. The Argentine
Republic is 12.6 times the area of Great Britain, but bas
only about a tenth of the population. Mexico is 8 times
the area of England, Scotland and Wales, with only about
on-third of the population. From the figures given an
approximate idea can be formed with regard Vo the areas and
population of each of the other states compared with Great
Britain. These will suffice Vo show what enormous scope
there is for development, especially when it is known that
there is proportionately much les "steppe and desert in
South America than in any of the other great continents;
that its cultivable soil is unsurpassed in tichness, that its
river communications to the interior are unrivalled, and that
even its desert regions yield enormous wealth in minerasl and
nitrate of soda.

To acquire a knowledge of those countries sufficiently
intimate io be of business advantage is by no means facile,

t bas frequently been observed that events march re
rapidly there that handbooks, quite accurate at the time they
were written, are completely out of date in a year or two.
The best plan is o study recent works of commercial
geography until familiarity with their general features and
products basibleen gained, and tereafter Vo follow the pages
of the «ISouth American Journal," which records from week

o week all eventsoaffecting their progres and business.

THE TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
The directors of the Toronto IndustrialExhibition Associa.

tion are quite agreed among themelves as Vo the absolute
necessity of an. appropriation of $200,oowith which o make
mucat needed improvements on the Fair grounds, and the
community is also of the opinion that such improvements
should be made. There is, however, adifference of opinion
between the directors and the community regarding the
desirability of the former having the disoursement of Vhe
money, the community entertaining the idea that some radical
changes should be made in the management of the Industrial
Association before the money is places in the bausneof ts
directors for disbursement. Under the inspiration of Mr.
McNaugt, one of the representatives of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Associatiôn in the Industrial Asgociation, the
executive committee of the Manufacturera' Association have

undertaken to champion the cause of the Industrial directors
in that they have resolved and re-resolved to do ail that can
possibly be accomplished in inducing the tax-payers of
Toronto to give the $200,000. They are confronted with the
fact that great dissatisfaction exists in the community to-
wards the Industrial management and that important changes
must be made in it before the money can be had, and with a
sort of grandmotherly kindness beautiful to behold, the
executive committee have undertaken to instruct the Indus-
trial directors just what they should do and how it should be
done to reinstate themselves in the good graces of the .com-
munity, and the directors, with a graciousness admirable to
behold, are glad to be instructed, and with the sweetest com-
pliance imaginable have adopted Mr. McNaught's plan of
reconstruction. It should be remembered that Mr. McNaught
is not only an influential member of the executive committee
of the Manufacturers' Association, but also a vice-president
of the Industrial Association, largely through the grace of
the directors of that Association who are members of the
Toronto Electoral District Society. There is a wide differ-
ence of opinion existing in the executive committee regarding
the influence of the Electoral Society in the Industrial Asso-
ciation. Mr. McNaught very naturally contends that the
Electoral Society is a meritorious and deserving organization
whose influence should not be disturbed, while Mr. Thorn,
who is also a representative of the Manufacturers' Association
in the Industrial Association, entertains different views and
expresses them. He expresses them not only at meetings of
the executive committee, but also before the special commit-
tee of the City Council, appointed to investigate the affaira of
the Industrial, and it is safe to say that the most thorough
analysis of the connection of the Electoral Society with the
Industrial, and the influence it wields there, which has ever
been brought to the attention of the public, was that pre-
sented to Alderman Denison's committee, a few days ago. It
was complete and the deductions logical and conclusive.

The situation as it exists at this time may be summarized
as follows:-

The future success of the Toronto Fair requires the
expenditure of a.large sum of money for improvements and
repairs, and the erection of new buildings.

This money can only be obtained through a vote of the tax-
payers of the city of Toronto.

The tax-payers are dissatisfied with the management of the
Industrial, and will not vote the money until a change is
made in it.

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association is pledged to
assist the Industrial in obtaining the money.

In carrying out this pledge the executive committee are at
variance.

Mr. McNaught thinks the management of the Industrial
fairly well administered, and does not desire any interference
with the Electoral Society.

Mr. Thorn thinks that an entire reorganization of the
Industrial should be had, including the elimination, or at
least the emasculation of the Electoral Society.

The City Council, who have a voice in the matter, is,
through its special committee, investigating the whole business.

The community are enquiring why the executive committee
of the Manufacturers' Association should insist upon having
a finger in the pie.
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INDUSTRIAL CANADA.

Industrial Canada states that preparations are now being
made for the issue of a second Canadian Trade Index as the
classified directory of the membership of the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association, and expresses the "trust " that the
members will give careful attention to the preparation of
material for it "so that it will be as accurate and valuable as
it can possibly be made; " and it also urges that every mem-
ber should "take care " to see that his goods are properly
classified. A question which interests some of the members
of the Association is whether it is not quite as essential that
equally careful attention be given in the preparation of all
matter appearing in Industrial Canada, to the end that its
accuracy and value be not impared. If the Index deserves
careful attention in its preparation, certainly the official
organ should receive similar attention. In our opinion it is
of the essence of the value of the organ that not only its
official declarations be made to conform to facts which may
be verified, but it should also exercise a censorship over other
matter appearing in it, which might otherwise be misleading
and calculated to work injustice to some of the members.

Speaking of the forthcoming Index, the organ says :

Last year the Government prepared and issued several
admirabla books upon the resources of Canada, and these
were widely distributed at the Paris Exposition. No book
was, however, prepared on manufacturing, and the only pub-
lication bearing upon Canadian manufactures was thre Index
prepared by the Association, and there distributed.

There was no necessity for such a wild and incorrect state-
ment being made in the organ, and in fairness to itself and to
those members of the Association who prepared publications
bearing directly upon Canadian manufactures, and spared no
expense in exhibiting therm at the Paris Fair, a correction
should be made. If the organ had any knowledge of what
articles were exhibited in the Canadian section of the Fair, it
would have known that such a declaration was deficient in a
most important element, and if it had no knowledge in the
matter it should not have hazzarded so unfair a state-
ment.

This element of unreliability is also observable in the
advertising business carried by the organ. In the proceed-
ings of the last annual meeting of the Association, in making
an explanation concerning its organ, we find that it was
decided that advertisements be admitted into it, but only
upon lines that would not admit of competition among mem-
bers as to advertising space-that such advertising should be
in the nature of a directory. Later, the organ, alluding to
the advertising scheme, announced that "it should not be a
means of competitive advertising by members, but that its
value *would be increased by having a classified list of busi-
nesses represented, so that wherever it went it would give a
fair representation of Canadian manufactures." These decla-
rations were very explicit, and should have been adhered to.
They were of the character of a certificate to the member
that no other member sbould be allowed to use the advertis-
ing space of the organ to his injury. The ethics of advertis-
ing admits of the advertiser saying that his wares are the
best made (in his own opinion, of course), but ethics are torn
to shreds when the advertiser makes statements which are
impossible of verification, and upon the face intended to
injure his competitor. But the organ very complaisantly

admits such advertisements. The member who does not
desire to advertise his business in the organ is badly handi-
capped by the admission of some of the ads. which nowadays
appear in Industrial Canada.

PREFERENTIAL TRADE IN INDIA.

The United Planters' Association of Southern India, whose
headquarters are at Madras, Ceylon, have sent out a circular
letter bearing upon British preferential trade and tariff
protection which indicates the growth of public sentiment in
that direction in that country. The circular bas been sent
to a large number of Chambers of dothterce and other
commercial bodies in various parts of the British Empire, and
includes the following:-

That, considering the critical condition of the tea and
coffee industries, this association do communicate with the
Indian Tea Association, the Ceylon Planters' Association,
the Indian Chambers of Commerce, and the leading firms of
merchants and brokers interested in tea and coffee, etc., in
this country, and in England and her colonies, with a view
to ascertaining whether a movement in favor of a com-
mercial combination of Great Britain and ber colonies and
India against the world (which would by a system of dif-
ferential duties afford some protection to British-grown
products and manufacturera) would receive support.

Regarding this matter the circular further says:-
This resolution may be said to have resulted chiefly from

the recent revision of the French tarif in regard to importa
of produce from (inter alia) India, and the British colonies
and dependencies. You are doubtless aware that the
French Parliament, as an act of reprisal against Brazil,
voted recently a law doubling the duties on coffee, tea, and
spices imported from countries not baving treaties of com-
merce with France or not enjoying most favored nation
treatment, among which are India, the British colonies and
dependencies (with the exception of Canada). The French
and Brazilians have made up their quarrel, but the French-
tarif law, which was really directed against Brazil, still
existe. There appears to be reasonable grounds for hope
that it will not be put into force, but if it should, the
consequences would be-to use the words of Economist-
that the prohibitory tarif for colonial produce would only be
applied to countries, British colonies among others, for which
it was not intended.

Although it is possible that the French Government may
be induced to reconsider the action referred to, yet what bas
been already done serves as an unmistakable warning of the
grave risk to which British trade is at present exposed, and
the burdens it may at any time be called upon to bear.

It is felt that there is a strong and growing feeling in
England and ber dependencies and colonies in favor of what
may be termed an Imperial Fiscal Federation for the
protection of British interesta as against those of the rest of
the world. The association is desirous of eliciting your
views on the subject, to co-operate for the purpose of sub.
mitting memorials to the Home Government and other
Governments concerned, and would be glad of your advice as
to the precise form such memorial should take.

FEDERATED AUSTRALIA.

On January 1, at Sydney, N.S.W., the Earl of Hopetoun
was sworn in as the first Governor-General of the federated
Australian colonies, amidst scenes of pageantry such as never
before had been attempted on that aide of the world. Scores
of thousands of people participated in the demonstration,
The rejoicing of the commonwealth was intensified by a
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message which Queen Victoria sent throughi Colonial Sec.
retary Chanmberlain, and whichi was read by the Earl of Hope-
toun, as follows :

IlTheQueen commands me Vo express throughi you to the peo-
pie of Australia,Her Majesty's heartfelt interest in the inaugu-
ration of the Commonwealth, and lier earnest wish that under
divine Providence it may ensure increased prosperity and
well being Vo her loyal and beloved subjects ini Australia."

The weather for sucix an occasion was not of the best, but
it did flot deter crowds from thronging the streets from an
early houx'. A procession formed of ministers, officiaIs, judges,
clergymen, niiexnbers of the Hbuse of Commons, and trades
unions, and ail kinds of people, allegorical cars, colonial,
Indian and Imperial troops and bluejackets moved toward
Government bouse. Stands which had been erected at every
available spot were thronged with siglitseers. The footways
were packed with enthusiastic thousands, gay summer dresses
lending variety to the scene. Shortly after noon, the proces-
sion entered the park, and thousands of the public followed,
swelling the- multitude that had aiready assembled on the
huis, which formed a vast amiphitheatre, overlooking the
pavilion whicli had been erected for the ceremionies connected
with the inauguration.

The Governor'8 arrivai was marked by a thousaiid voices
singing Il0 God, our help in ages past," and a special prayer-
by the Archbishop. After his commission had been read, the
Earl of bopetoun took the oath of office and signed it at a
table which had been sent by the Queen. A salute of twelve
guns, the playing of the National Antheni by the massed
bands, and rousing cheers re-echoing among the his accom-
panied this act. The signature and swearing in of the first
federal mninisters followed.

The Earl of Ropetoun briefly congratulated the members
of the cabinet and then read the Queen's mnessage given above,
which evoked proionged cheering. This was followed by a
second message, as follows :"lHer Majesty's Government
sends cordial greeting Vo the Commonwealth of Australia.
They welcome bier to bier place among the nations, united
undei' Rer Majesty's sovereignty, and confidentiy anticipate
for the new fed6ration a future of ever-increasing prosperity
and influence.. They recognize ini the -long desired consuin-
mation of the hopes of patriotic Australians a further step Ini
the direction of permanent unity of the British Emupire, and
they are satisfied that the wider powers and responsibilities
henceforth secured Vo Australia will give a fresh opportunity
for a display of that generous loyalty and devotion t-o the
throne of the Empire which lias characterized the action in
the past of its several states."

Three cheeîs were given for the Governor-Genei'al, and
another salute was fired. Ten thousand pupils of the schools
sang the hymn. I"Australia Fair," and the proceedings were
conciuded by the choir singing a "lTe Deumn," the I"balle-
lujah" chorus, and "'God Save the Queen." The EarI of
bopetioun was the recipient of numerous messages of
congratulation.

The new Century 'and the new era of federation were
ushered in for Australia with every sign of public rejoicing.

The Rtreets were alive with people Monday evening, and
when midnight struck, belîs pealed and cannon boomed a
welcome to the birthday of United Australia.

The American arch, which was a distinct feature,,was of

imposing design. IV was surmounted by a colossal eagle and
bore the 4nottoes, IlThe United States greets United
Australia," and "R ail to the new-born Commonwealth."

CANADJAN TRADE.

An analysis of the trade and navigation returns given in
the detailed statement for August, published by the Customs
Department, will prove an interesting and instructive occupa-
tion. Comnparing the dutiabie imports for July last withi
tixose of August, we find an excess of $533,889 in favor of
the latter period. The figures for the two miontlis were : July,
.$9M05,917 ; August, $9,549,806.

A -lance at the imports gives one an excellent idea of the
countries with which we trade, and the extent with which
we do business widh theim. While Great Britain maintains
the iead by the aid of the preferentiai tariff in xnany limes
of manufactures, it is evident that the United States, in not
a few instances, is the source of supply. It is notable, too,
that Germany is becoming anl active competitor ini some lines
with both Great Britain and the country Vo the south. In
8omie of the finer classes of fabrics, Switzerland and France
have the preference. Taking the imports for the two months,
it is to be observed that of -aie, beer and porter we took only
$12,964 from Great Britain and $20,313 from the United
States. The country Vo the south aiso sent us most of the
hogs, horses, cattle and sheep we imported, the value being
$107,508. In the matter of books and periodicals, including
fiction, the UJnited States was the cliief source of supply,
furnishing us with $66,286. Britain came next with $29,-
383, and France was third with $3,067. In boots %nd shoes,
except rubber and leather, Germany gave us $7,086. The
United States was second with $2,452, and China with $235
stood above Britain, which sent only $141. In the matter of
dlocks we obtained from the United States $19,129 ; Great
Britain, $1,314 ; Germany, $3,080, and other countries,
$2,688. Great Britain gave us alinost ail the $13,490 of
cioths for the manufacture of waterproof ciothing. 0f
combs, Great Britain sent Vo Canada $10,297, Germany $5,-
551, United States $4,423, and France $2,281. Britain
scored particularly.in the imports of cotton manufactures.
0f these she sent $970,435, compared with $375,560 that
came from the United States. There were only two coun-
tries f rom which Canada imported eggs during Juiy and
August. Those were the United States and, strange Vo say,
China. From the former we obtained 94,886 dozen, valued
at $19,565, and from the latter 4,869 dozen, vaiued at $316.
Canada took nearly ail its suppiy of electric apparatus during
the two xnonths mentioned from the United States, the
value of the importations being $88,194. If express parcels
offered any reliable indication of friendly intercourse between
nations we should be on better terms with the United States
than Great Britain, for during July and August we ook
parceis Vo the value of 8152,714 from the republic and only
$3,795 f rom the Motherland. 0f laces, etc., we obtained
$60,4S6 from Great Britain, $15,272 from France, $8,299
f rom Germany and $4,156 from the United States. Ger-
many.furnishied us witli the bulk of our Voys and dolis, with
the United States a poor second.

Canada is a fruit-growing country, yet we imported from
the United States for the two months ending August, 7,722
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barrels of green apples, valued at $22,965 and 48,877 pounds
of small fruits, valued at $3,628. Of plums we took from the
United States 21,496 bushels, valued at $22,980, and 1,219,-
808 pounds of peaches, valued at $30,216. The importation
of canned fruit amounted to 145,817 pounds, of a value of
$8,892. The value of the importations during the two
months of fruit which is produced in Canada, including
canned and preserved, was $93,293.

In manufactures of iron and steel we took from the United
States $3,150,000, as compared with only about $520,000
from Britain. In many lines of iron and steel goods the
mother country does not compete with the United States,
and in others the latter country can lay them down more
cheaply and supply the Canadian trade more promptly.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
There is now a vacancy to the Senate f rom Ontario, and

when the Senate meets two other seats will be declared
vacant owing to the absence of their former occupants for
two consecutive sessions. Wealth and party service having
had their innings, why not fill these seats from the ranks of
agriculture ? It is by far the most important interest in the
country, yet in the matter of appointments to the Senate it
has in the past been almost unrecognized. Questions of
great importance to agriculture are constantly coming before
Parliament, and a few practical farmers could render excel-
lent service in the Upper House. There are plenty of men
who have attained eminence in agriculture, for the Govern-
ment to choose from.-Toronto Weekly Sun.

It is all right to introduce the farmer element into the
Dominion Senate, but why not throw in a manufacturer or
two as opportunity occurs ?

The "Members' Business Directory " of Industrial Canada,
the organ of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, is a
wonderful affair. Members are invited to place their business
cards therein, under one or more headings. Only one inch
space is allowed under one heading, but cards of that space
are allowed under as m-iny headings as the advertiser may be
willing to pay for. The limit is regulated by the bank account
of the advertiser rather than by the capacity of the organ to
accept business. The manufacturer of woolens may, if he so
desires, place his cards under account books, agricultural
implements, asbestos, banks, belting, bicycles, billiard tables,
boilers, brass goods, brushes, cheese, confectionery, cream
separators, electrical supplies, engines, envelopes, furniture,
grate bars, hydraulic presses, interior wood work, iron and
manufactures of, jewelry, lead pipe, leather, lithographers,
mineral wool, organs, packing house machinery, paints, paper,
patents or anything else to the end of the alphabet. A ready
reference to the industries represented in the Association is
by this means possible. The advertiser may locate bis ad.
wherever he may desire, and say in it whatever he may desire
whether it is true or not. The Directory is a great scheme.

Industrial Canada tells of the large importations of
enamelled ironware into Mexico from Austria, through a
Berlin firm whose name it gives, but it does not mention the
fact that there are at least three large concerns in Canada
who manufacture such goods, all of whom are members of the
C.M.A., we allude to The McClary Mfg. Co., London, Ont. ;
The Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto; and the Thos. Davidson Mfg.
Co., Montreal.

In an advertisement in Industrial Canada it is announced
regarding a certain trade journal that it is "the only paper
in Canada circulating among hardware, paint and oil dealers,
plumbers and steam fitters, millmen, machinists, foundrymen
and other manufacturers." This assertion is palpably incor-
rect, there beiug quitta number of trade journals published
in Canada which circulate among ail the trades mentioned.
The question is, is Industrial Canada to be thus used for the
propagation of such mis-statements to the m isinformation of
its readers and injury of soine of its members?

The Supreme Court of Canada, a few days ago, handed
down judgment in a very interesting case, involving certain
patents used on smoke consumers and mechanical stokers.
The action has been pending in the Canadian courts for some
two years. The American Stoker Company, of New York,
sold an equipment of under-feed mechanical stokers to the
Dominion Cotton Mills Company of Montreal, and the Can-
adian Engineering Company of Toronto, who are the owners
of the Jones patents, charged the American company with
infringement of patent on these machines, and sued them in
the Exchequer Court. The Toronto company won, but a later
judgment, bearing on section 8, of the Patent Act, went
against them. The section was construed to mean that when
a foreign patent lapses the Canadian patent also becomes
void. This point was carried to the Supreme Court, and the
decision is that the section should not be construed in that
manner. This judgment in favor of the Toronto company
disposes of the question of the ownership of the Jones patents
and puts an end to litigation between the two companies.
Both companies had engaged eminent counsel, and were deter-
mined to make it a test case. A similar action is pending in
the United States, and the decision will have an important
bearing on the result.

Alex. Webster, Esq., secretary of * the Launceston, Tas-
mania, Chainber of Commerce, writing to the editor of this
journal acknowledging receipt of the tarif edition of the
THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, and speaking of the possibili-
ties of trade between that country and this, says :-" At
present there is not a large volume of trade done between
Canada and these colonies, but there is no reason why, under
federation, the mutual trade should not be an increasing
quantity. There is a large trade done with the United
United States, who push business with numberless artistically
illustrated catalogues, and by the appointment of agents who
travel throughout the colonies. These latter are more effec-
tive than catalogues."

The British colonies ail over the world imported in one

year goods valued at more than $1,000,000,000, and of this

quantity $500,000,000 came from the Mother Country.
India imported $300,000,000 of goods, $200,000,000 coming
from England; Canada imported about $140,000,000, but
only $34,000,000 came from the United Kingdom. Australia
and the Australasian Islands imported in 1899 not far from
$200,000,000, of which about $130,000,000 came frorn the
United Kingdom. The British West Indies imported about
$33,550,000-about $13,610,000 f rom England. The African
colonies imported $130,000,000, taking $85,000,000 from the
•Mother Country.
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Experimente were made in Switzerland on the use of coal

dust as fuel for steam boilers in 1896 at the Berne small arms
factory, under the superintendence of the Swiss Society of
Boilerowners. The boiler used was of the Sulzer-Cornish
form and the "MehlI" grate and Wegener system of firing
were both tried. The report of the society showed that the
dust could be burnt smokelessly with a thermal efficiency of
20.93 per cent., and a saving in cost of steam of 15.5 per
cent. The grinding of the coal to form the dust was found
to be the most expensive part of the process. At the Poly-
technic, at Zurich, the Wegener system was used for a time
in an old boiler, but was given up, as it was feared the
excessive heat produced would injure the furnaces. The
boilers squire to be especially adapted for dust burning.
For successful results the dust must be in the forin of very
fine powder, and if the coal be damp it is difficult to grind. A
table has been prepared based upon the results obtained at
the cement works at Ehingen as compared with firing in a
Ten-Brink furnace, and the cost of the former appear very
favorable, as the dust firing enabled a very cheap kind of
coal to be used. It appears, however, that the coal-dust
firing has been subsequently given up, not, however, owing to
inherent defects in the system, but because the excessive
heat produced by the dust was localized so much that it
caused damaged to the furnaces of the Ten-Brink boilers,
which had not been speqially designed for the use of dust,
but merely temporarily altered for the purpose.

The National Association of Manufacturers of the United
States, whose head offices are in Philadelphia, has sent us a
copy of the third edition of their American Trade Index. It
is published in English and French, and contains over 700
pages, neatly printed and substantially bound. It is divided
into sections, Part I. containing an alphabetical list of the
members of the Association and the special products manu-
factured by them : Part Il. contains identically the same
information printed in French : Part III. gives a list of the
different articles produced by the membera of the Association,
thé French name following the English name: Part IV. gives
the names, in French, of the various articles enumerated in
Part III.: Part V. gives the cable address of the different
members, and Part VI. is devoted to advertisements of mem-
bers of the Association. The Index has frequently proven
its usefulness in this office in enabling us to give to our
Canadian enquirers the addresses of American manufacturers
who produce lines of machinery, etc., not made in this
country.

The Toronto Daily Star says:-
The Industrial Exhibition Board should not seek to deceive

itself into believing that the desire for a reform in the
management of the Fair is confined to Mr. J. O. Thorn and
a few others. Nearly everybody in the city believes that a
shaking-up is necessary; many of them think that perhaps
if those who at present control the Fair were given what
money they need they could make the necessary improvements.

But the reform must go deeper than that. The Electoral
District Society is practically a fictitious organization, yet
for years the men who have to a large extent been controlling
the Fair have used that society as a means for electing
themselves to the Exhibition Association, and thence to the
Exhibition Board. These men have no right to control the
Fair that is not derived from the people. They cannot

derive that right from each other and confer it upon
each other. Yet they have practically been doing this. The
Electoral District Society and its important relation to the
Fair bas been for years an absurdity. Its members must
laugh when they meet each other on the streets at thought
of the privileges they enjoy through keeping alive an organi-
zation that the great mass of the people never heard of and
which the old inhabitants have forgotten.

Yet in the proposed reconstruction the board suggests
that this practically fictitious organization shall still have
twelve memberships in the association. We fail to see upon
what ground it should have any representation or why it
should exist. Its one excuse for existing bas been that it is
the medium through which a provincial grant is made, the
saine as to other agricultural societies, but this grant could
easily be transmitted through other hands.

The Electoral District Society is, in effect, an underground
passage by which a group of men reach the Exhibition Board.
That tunnel should be filled in. It is absurd to say that
other peole must consent to what these men do in their
own interest, or "the row will damage the Fair." It is for
them to avoid the row. Let the Fair pass into the bands of
persons who are representative of real and not fictitious
organizations.

The Russian Minister of Finance bas decided to introduce
the metric system on January 14th next in St. Petersburg,
Moscow, and six other large cities within the Empire. The
rest of the country will gradually be brought to use the
metric system during the course of the next five years.

Mr. Auguste Dupuis, secretary of the Canadian Commission
to the Paris Exposition, returned to Ottawa a few days ago,
after five months' absence. le .believes that the Canadian
effort at Paris bas resulted in making the Dominion and her
resources better known in Europe, not only through the dis-
play of her products, but by reason of the distribution of
literature. Mr. Dupuis mentions as likely to be especially
productive of results, Mr. George Johnson's booklet on "The
Wood Pulp of Canada." As to the information generally
conveyed about Canada, its effect was referred to by an
eminent German educationalist, who said : "We in Europe
shall have to correct our geographies of Canada. As it is
described in our text-books now in use it is the Canada of a
century ago." Perhaps the mosü immediate impression
created in Canada's favor was through the cold storage in
which fruit, vegetables and dairy produce were kept in a per-
fect state of preservation throughout the exhibition. It was
a revelation to visitors from all nations. As an instance of
this Mr. Dupuis mentions that ninety barrels of apples which
were ordered from Kingston, Ont., brought $10 a barrel, and
the apples retailed regularly at ten cents apiece. The fact
that the freight on this shipment was but $1.19 per barrel
from Canada to Havre, a distance of 3,000 miles, as against
$1.20 per barrel from Havre to Paris, a distance of about
forty miles, shows, he thought, how far Canadian tr anspor-
tation facilities transcended those of France. The further
fact that oranges f rom Messina, in Sicily, can he laid down in
Montreal cheaper than Algerian oranges can be placed in
Paris was another proof which Mr. Dupuis did not fail to
adduce while in that city, of the superior advantage which
Canada enjoyed as a self-governing British colony, to those
which she would be likely to have had she remained a colony
of France; With the exception of the educational section,
practically all the Canadian exhibits f rom Paris will be shown
next spring at the Glasgow Fair, in which the Dominion bas
been allotted 8,000 feet of space.

1 mm"
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRYU
The foilowlng Items of Information, whlchare ciasslfIed under the tiis fi Cap-

tains of Industry," relate to matters that are of specialIinterest to every advertlser
n, these pages, and to every concern ln Canada nterested En any manufaotur-
ing Industry whatever, this ntereat extending to suppiy housses aiso.

If a new manufacturing enterprise of any kind la being etarted, or an electric
tightlng plant nstituted, or an electria railroad, or a telephone, or a telegraph lino
la being constructed; or a saw miii, a woieon, cotton, or knltting mil; or If any
ndustriai establishment has been destroysd by fire wlth a probabillty of ts boing

rebuilt, our friends should understand that possibly there may be somathlng En
the event for them. Do you catch on te the dea?

The etartEng of any such conoesn means a demand for some sort of machEnes,
machinery, or supplies, such as steam engines and boilers, shaftEng, pulEiys, boEt.
Ing, lubricants, machEnery supplies, wood or Iron working machinery, ventiEatins
and drying apparatus; pumpe, valves, paclking, dynamos, motors, wEre, arc and
ncandescent lampe, tLnd an nfInite varEety of siectrical supplEes, chemEcals, acide,

alkaEEes, etc. t Ea weli worth the whEle of every reader cf the Canadian Manufac
turer te cEoey nspect ail tems under the head of CaptaEns of nduetry.

The Jones & Moore Eloctric Go., Toronto,
have sold to the Victoria Foundry Go.,
Ottawa, two 25 h.p. multipolar motors
wound for 500 volts direct current.

The Paper Goods Go., Toronto has been
incorporated to manufacture paper gooda etc.
The provisionai directors include L. J.
Elliot and O. L. Parmenter, Racine, Wis.,
and L. P. Bouvier, Toronto.

The Qusen City Plate Glass & Mirror
Go., Toronto, has been incorporated to
manufacture glass. The provisional dir-
ectors include A. L. Eastmure, F. J. Light-
boumne and F. J. Baigent, Toronto.

Tho Pacifie Goal Go., Montreal, bas been
incorporated with a capital stock of $4,O000, -
000, to mine coal and other minerais. The
charter members include: -Sir Wm. Van
Horne and R. B. Angus, of Montreal, and
E. B. Osler and W. D. Matthews of Tor-
onto.

The Macdonald Mfg. Go., Toronto, han
been incorporated with a capital stock of
$125,000, to manufacture decorated tinware,
etc. The provisional directors include Wm.
Tassie, A. E. Donovan and Auguet Wulff'.

The B. Greening Wire Go., Hamilton,
Ont., have sent us their office calendar for
1901. lear bold type ha. been used that
can be seen across any ordinary sized office,
using the blank spaces for advertising the
goodi thoy manufacture, such as vire rope,
vire chain, vire cloth,perforated metal, etc.
Three portraits are givon one of Nathaniel
Groening, foundor of the business in England
in 1799, B. Greening founder of the business
in Hamilton, Ont., in 1859, and S. O.
Greening, president of the present company.

The Jones & Moore Electric CJo., Toronto,

are installing a direct connected incandesent
dynamo on the steamer " Advance " at Col-
lingwood Ont.

The Gramp-Ontario Steel Go., Golling-
wood, Ont., with a capital stock of 85,000,-
000, will erect four 300-ton biast furnaces,
four 30-ton open-hearth steel furnaces,
blooming, structural, rail and bar mills, and
a medium-sized plate miii. The town ha.
fine facilities for shipping by land and vater,
and a bonus of 8115,000, has been granted,
a free site on the harbor and terminais, vith
oighteon foot of vater to the ore docks.

The Rat Portage Lumber Go., viii ereet1
a largo mili at Winnipeg, Man.

The steel screw steamer Donnacona, which
ran her trial trip off the Tyne on Nov. 1, vas
built by Messrs. Wood, Skinner & Go., of
Bill Quay-on-Tyne, for the Hamilton and
Fort William Navigation Go., and is intended
primarily for traffic on the lakes, specially
designed for that trade. Sh. i. ciassed with
the British Registry of Shipping, and is 255
ft. long by 42 ft. 6 inches in breadth, vith a
moulded depth of 23 ft. 8 inches. 8h. is
designed to carry 2,650 tons on a draught of
16 ft. 5 iuches, and will b. able to navigat.
the Welland canal, vhich joins the lakes
with the River St. Lavrence. 8h. has
triple expansion engines of about 1,000 horne-
power, and on her loaded trial attained a
speed of nearly teti knots. She In the second
of tvo vessels built to tho order of this com-
pany in Great Britain, and the first of her
type turned out on the Tyne, being fitted
either for the deep sea or lake trade. 8h.
i. specialy dosigned for carrying coai, grain,
and ors betveen Lake Superior and Ham-
ilton and Montreal, and, loaded to a draught

of 14 ft., wil be able to navigate the canal
systemn of Canada, which by reason of recent
improvements, nov affords 8ufficient depth
of water to permit of direct navigation for
ve8sels of that size between the lakes and
e~e open sea. During the vinter, pending
the opening of navigation with the St. Law-
ronce, the vessei viii b. empioyed in the
European trade.

The Jones & Moore Eioctric Go., Toronto,
are doing an extensive buaineps in private
telephone plants. They are now installing
systeme in the premises of P. Jamieson &
Go., Nesbitt & Auld, the Park Blackweli
Go., and %obert Wataon Co., ail of Toronto.

The Lake of the Woods Milling Co.,
Winnipeg, Man., ship 300 to 500 tons of
flour every month to Australia.

D. McLean, of Calgary, N. W.T., in erect-
ing a 250 barrel miii and a 50,000 bushel
elevator at Moose Jaw, N. W. T.

The Jones & Moore Eloctric Co., Toronto,
have piaced two of their eiectric motors and
a number of inclosed -arc lampe in the nov
promises of Wilson, Munroe & Gassidy,
Toronto.

Port Hope, Ont., viii expend 81,000 in
extending ita water service.

Parry Sound, Ont., wiii issue dobentures
for $26,500, for improving ita vwater service
and taking over the electric light system.

The Dominion Corda ge & Mfg. Go.,
Peterborough, Ont., han been incorporated
with a capital stock of $400,000, to manu-
facture rope, cordage, twine, oakum, etc.
The provisionai directors include Adam
Hall, Jos. Armstrong and G. L. Hay, ail of
Peterborougrh. Ont.

The Jones & Moore Electric Go., Toronto,
have recentiy piaced a tweive horse power
motor in the Modol Bakery, Toronto, this
makes fivo of their motors now in use in this
establishment.

Thomas M. Moore, superintondont of
machinery and transportation exhibita at
the Pan-American Exposition, has written
to Mr. C. C. James, Ontario Comisisioner
to the Exposition, informing him that appli-
cations have already been received for more
than three timon the space available in the
machin.ry department, and a stili larger
number of applications have been received
for space in the transportation exhibit.

The Jones & Moore Electrie Go., Toronto,
are increasing the eloctric light plant of the
Benjamin Mfg. Go., at Yarkor, Ont., by a
300 light gonerator and are aiso instalhing a
twenty-five hors. power motor at the mare
works.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANTRokDil
FOR MINES, TUNNELS AND QUARRIES R o krlI-e

STRANONT LUNIEPISTON INLETAi r Com presso rs DULEX and

FOR ^ILL DUTIS,

aaaCOMPLETE MINE EQUIPMENT . 1 a

JAMES COOPER MANUFC GO., Limited,
Other Offloos - - - ROSSLAND9 I8.0. RAT I

M 299 St. dames Sti., Montroal.
PORTAGE9 ONT.
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The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Peter-
borough, Ont., are installing a direct con-
nected incandescent lighting plant. The
contract has been awarded to the Jones &
Moore Electric Co., Toronto.

The Metallic Roofing Co., Toronto, has
sent us a very beautiful pamphlet descrip-
tive of interior decorations, manufactured
by them. Several illustrations are given
showing portions of finished walls and ceil-
ings. The company received the silver
medal at the Paris Exposition, which was
the highest award given.

A carpet factory will be erected at St.
Catharines by R. Westwork, of Guelph,
Ont.

It is gratifying to note that factories em-
ploying electricity for lighting and power are
now giving attention to the way in which the
construction work is installed. Hitherto it
has been the usual custom to pay consider-
able attention to the selection of the
dynamo, while any construction work would
pass so long as it " worked." The conse-
quent annoyance and expense of poor light
and frequent breakdowns has proved that
electrical wiring must be installed carefully
to ensure its successful operation.

Messrs. R. A. L. Gray & Co., electrical
contractors, Toronto, report that their
business of installing electric light and

power plants has more than doubled in the
past year. As this firm is not connected
with any manufacturer they are prepared to
contract for the supply of any of the stand-
ard machines on the market.

The Robb Engineering Co., Amherst,
N.S., has received an order for a 350 h.p.
engine from the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.,
for its mines at Fernie, B.C.

The power house of the Listowel Electric
Light Co., Listowel, Ont., is being enlarged
and remodelled, and a new engine manufac-
tured by Goldie & McCulloch Co.,•Galt,
Ont., is being installed.

The Adamson Moulding Co's factory, To-
ronto, was destroyed by fire December 28.
Loss about $15,000.

The town of Wingham, Ont., has passed a
by-law granting Messrs. Galt & Bullock
$17,000 to enable them to erect a brass
foundry in that town, which is to be in
operation by April 1, and employ a hundred
hands.

The Pottawatamie River Bridge, near
Owen Sound, Ont., belonging to the Grand
Trunk, is being replaced by a steel girder
structure ninety-eight feet long.

Victor Bélanger, a Frenchman residing in
Boston, has for thirty-one years been strug-
gling alongin the face of reverse after reverse.
He has, in that time, invented and patented

The Canadian Oak1
have removed. their
Ont.

Belting Co., Montreal,
factory to Brockville,

Transfer Ornaments AMERICAN MADE
Cuananteed Quality.

TRADE MARKS, DECORATIONS, NAME PLATES, ETC,

For HARDWARE, BICYCLES, VEHICLES, POTTERY, FURNITURE, etc.
Sketches submitted free of charge. Being home makers can deliver promptly. Write us.
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OFFICE-T HE MEYEROORD CO., Ilc., oHAMBER OF 0OMMERCE, - CHIcAGO,

Canadian Travelling Representative,
CHAS. H. JAGGAR, Buffalo, N.Y. Largost Makers in the World Cuaranteed Decalcomania Transfers.

Crocker Patent Turbine
In Horizontal Setting, with Quarter Turn Elbow.

Where the nature of the location will permit its use
this type has many advantages. It is very suitable for
direct connection to dynamos, and many are in operation in
this class of service.

Notice how complete and compact this arrangement is, and how easily
A it may be installed. Can you use anything of this kind ? Your inquiries will

receive prompt attention.

ATER POWERS examined andWReports made. Estimates i The JENCKES MACHINE CO.
submitted for Complete Equip- e
menta. - - - - 42 Lansdowne St., Sherbrooke, Que.
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a number of things. He has spent time and
money in experiments and in the exploita-
tion of ideas, only to be rebuffed time after
time and to be confronted by the mocking
face of failure. But some time ago, Mr.
Bélanger had pointed out to him one of the
defects of the spinning frame by George O.
Draper, one of the members of that famous
New England family. Mr. Bélanger started
at work systematically and the result was
that, although he was three years at it, he
devised a plan which makes the Carroll ring
a back number in the words of Mr. Carroll
himself. With the old devise it is possible
to make only from 7,000 to 10,000 revolu-
tions per minute, while with the invention
of Mr. Bélanger, 40,000 can be made with-
out difficulty. That represents a speed of
four miles a minute, and this invention
nearly quadruples the capacity of every
spinning mill in the country. The rewards
have been in the measure of the achieve-
ment. A company has been formed, and it
is understood that Mr Bélanger has received
$2,500,000 in stock and a very handsome
cash payment besides. Three years ago he
was leading a miserable existence, half
clothed and half fed, but to-day he lives in
affluence.
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The Goldie & McCulloch Co., Galt, Ont.,
are placing a tandem compound Wheelock
engine in Shurley & Dietrich saw works at
Galt, and have orders for five Ideal high
speed engines from the Dominion Coal Co.,
Glace Bay, N.S., and two of the same type
for the Kingston, Ont., Asylum. Recent
sales of gas or gasoline engines have been
made to Geo. McMurray, St. James Park,
Ont., Robt. Mosgrove, Bluevale, Ont., A.
S. Geiger, Breslau, Ont., Ed. Provost,
Actonvale, Que., and others.

The rush to secure iron ore areas pro-
mises to be as great as that for coal areas
in previous years. The advent of the Donii-
nion Iron & Steel Co., bas created an
inclination to search for iron ore and pro-
spectors are at work gathering all possible
procurable iron ore legends of the country
side. Places which years ago were known
to contain more or less iron of unknown
quantity are now bein minutely scanned
and in many instances covered by the more
adventurous. Antigonish, and Guysboro
counties are at present the favorite hunting
ground. The New Glasgow Syndicate has
selected Antigonish as its future field of
profit. Lately the largest number of rights
of search for iron ever taken up at one
time in the Province were secured by Hali-
fax parties supposed to be working for the
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. No less a
sum than $1,440 was paid the Mines Depart-
ment for forty-four rights for iron ore. The
location is chiefly on the borders of Guysboro
and Antigonish County. The ore found so
far is chiefly specular. But iron ore is no
new thing to Guysboro. From a mine near
Bolyston specular ore was shipped many
years ago, but as the lead was of no great
thickness the work of developing was not
long continued. The prospects for larger

~W¯.

finds are good as the Dominion Iron & Steel
Co. can afford to spend more money in pros-
pecting than private prospectors were able
or willing to do.-Halifax, N.S., Mining
Record.

Oven's furniture factory, Parkhill, Ont.,
was destroyed by fire Dec. 9.

The Jones & Moore Electric Co., Toronto,
has received orders from Toronto City Dairy
Co. for two 40 h.p. in direct current motors;
Cordova Exploration Co., for a 600 light in-
candescent plant, complete with generators,
marble switchboard and all construction
work ; and for electric motors from the
following :-Murray Printing Co., Toronto,
G. S. Brintnell, W. Tisech & Co., Chandler
& Massey Co., Vancouver Electric Works
(2), Douglas Bros., and J. Desrivieres.

The Canadian General Electric Go.,
Toronto, has received an order for two
generators, one of 75 k.w. and one of
30 k.w. capacity, direct connected to
engines for the St. Vincent de Paul peniten-
tiary, Que.

The Jones & Moore Electric Co., Toronto,
has received an order from the Canadian
Carpet Co., Milton, Ont., for an incandes-
cent light dynamo.

The Canadian General Electric Co., Toron-
to, has received orders from British America
Corporation, Rossland, B.C., for a 100 h.p.
induction motor, and from Nerlich & Co.,
Toronto, a lighting and power plant. The
generator is a 35 k.w., direct connected to
the engine.

The Edwardsburg Starch Co., Cardinal,
Ont., whose factory was destroyed by fire,
have rebuilt and are installing a complete
electric light and power plant, consisting of
two 50 k.w., 8.K.C. generators, with switch-
boards, transformers and motors complete.

A_ EPLE MITNG-r

McOuat & McRae, Lachute, Que, has re-
ceived an order from J. C. Wilson & Co.,
Glenora, Ont., for machinery for the exten-
sion to their paper mills and for the new
pulp works at St. Jerome, Que.
'.The Robb Engineering Co., Amherst,
N.S., have received an order through their
English representatives for a 250 h.p. engine
for Calcutta, India.

A new system of electric lighting is to be
installed at Oxford, N.S., to replace the old
plant, which is run by water power.,

The Lynn Electrical Co., Brantford, Ont.,
have installed a large 500 volt multipolar
dynamo and several special wound motors
for the Central Peat Co., Welland, Ont.

Messrs. Blue, Fisher & Deschamps, Ross-
land, B.C., are erecting a sawmill at Rock
Creek, B.C.

The D. F. Brown Paper Box & Paper
Co., St. John., N.B., will erect a new fac-
tory.

The McClary Mfg. Co., London, Ont., will
erect an addition to their factory 60x60 feet.

W. H. Frost, Smith's Falls, Ont., will
erect an addition to his malleable iron works
270 feet long.

The Robb Engineering Co., Amherst,
N.S., has received an order from the At-
lantic Grindstone Co., Providence, R.I., for
two 125 h.p. Mumford boilers, and a 250
h.p. Robb Armstrong engine.

The Windsor Turned Goods Co., Wind-
sor, Ont., has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $150,000, to manufacture
bent-goods, hubs, spokes, wheels, haadles,
etc. The provisional directors include
Robert Pinchin and O. E. Fleming, both of
Windsor, Ont., and Joseph Findlay, of
Toronto.

& co.
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ORUH ESROL
Roll Jaw Fine Orushers Red, ice Large Rock* at once to Gravel and Sand. Centrifugai Rolse. Coat

haif and do three times as much as Oommon Rolle of equal dimensions, and do finer work.

SENO FOR CIRCULAR. STURTEVANT MILL 00.9 104 Clayton St., BOSTON, MASS.

The Robb Engineering Go., Amnherst,
N.S., have received an order from the
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., for a 100 h.p.
Mumford standard houler, this making the
eleventh of this type shipped to the Steel
Company.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will extend
their line to Grand Forks, B. C.

Durhanm, Ont., will erect a town hall to
cost 87,000.

The Tecumseh Canning Co., Tecumseh,
Ont., are asking for tenders for a large new
factory building.

The Firstbrook Box Co., Toronto, pro-
pose establishing a factory at Penetangui-
uhene, Ont., and the council of that place
are asked to bonus the company to the
extent of $20,000.

The Bryan Mfg. Go., will erect a large
addition to their factory at Collingwood,
Ont.

The Coldbrook Rolling Mille, near St.
John, N.B., were destroyed by fire Decem-
ber 19. Loss about $100,000.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Go., Sydney,
C.B., will increase the scope of its opera-
tions by issuing $5,000,000 of preferred
stock and will manufacture steel rails and
plates. It i. expected the plate and rolling
mill will b. ready within twelve montha.

The Jacques Cartier Water & Power Go.,
will erect a large building in Quebec city.

The picture frame factory of Matthew
Bros., Toronto, was destroyed by fire
December 21. Loss about 8W0,000.

The Knechtel Furniture factory, Han-
over, Ont., was destroyed by fire Decemnber
20. ILoss about 8120,000.

The Hanover Portland Cernent Go.,
Hanover, Ont., has been incorporated with
a capital stock of 8150,000. The provis-
ional directors includle J. S. Knechtel,
J. E. Knechtel and J. H. Adams, alI of
Hanover, Ont.

The Hamilton, Grimsby & Beamsville
Railway Go., will extend their line from
Beameville to St. Catharines, Ont.

The Ganadian Pacific Railway will make
large improvements at Brockville, Ont., en-

USE CYCLONE GRATE BARS AM4D PRODUCE

OHEAPER -STEAM
No individual consumer can regulate the price of coul,
but you can regulate the arnount of coal burned for a
given power by installing Grate Bars that will pro-
duce perfect combustion. Write us for particulars.

E. J. PHILIP, Manag!er,
- 4 404 TEMPLE BUILDING, » TORONT09 ONT,

éàge PHONE 8682

When writing to Âdvertiseru kindly mention THE CAY!ÂDuiÂNMÂIrPÂcruaua.

larging its buildings and wharves and ex- Railway Co. extended their wharves east-
tending its tracks. ward 500 f t., and built a new shed 350 ft. by

The urgss Gs Pocm o.,Toroto,75 ft. and to the west end an addition has

has been incorporated with a capital stock of bfor ithe Empresed of2S tmers. fthey
$100,000, to manufacture machinery fr forhave now 2,000 ft.of rotaesitefo
purifying and improving gas. The provis-haenw200f.o rtg siblfr
ional directors include J. A. Burgess, Brad- sea.going vessels, which will be added to
ford, Ont., G. G. Haraton and Geo. Dun- shortly by furthsr dredging. They have

saboth of Toronto. completed the sea, wall under and near the
stanfront of their wharves from end to end,

The council of Sarnia, Ont., has passed nearly up to haîf tide. Machiner 7 has been
by-laws to raise $40,000 for sewerage and at work for the whole year filling behind the
other purposes. wharves and in front of the station, and on

The ratepayers of Penetanguishene, Ont., the ground so made nearly one mile of new
will vote on a debenture issue for 83,000 for sidings has been laid ; the work of filling by
water extension. steam shovel and train will be vigorously

The lanhe RverPulp& Pper o.,prosecuted so as to complets the proposed
The lanhe RverPulp& Pper o.,esplanade. The track immediately in rear

Toronto, ha. been incorporated with a of the main wharves has been extended east-
capital stock of $1,000,000. The provisional ward, on trestie, to connect with that in rear
directors include F. B. Chapin, Toronto, of Stimson's wharf and the City whart,
Wm. McVittie, Sudbury, Ont., and F. B. making a continuous track from end to end
Hubbell, New York Gity. of the wharf frontage.
SThe Walkerville Wagon Go., Walkerville, Most men nowadays accept without dis-

Ont., has been incorporated with a capital cussion the wonderful selling property of
stock of 0100,000, to manufacture wagons, good advertising. Oftentimes, however,
sleighs, etc. The provisional directors in- even though really wanting to help their
clude Wm. McGregor, John Curry and business by this most modemn method, they
W. G. Curry, all of Windsor, Ont. find they know nothing of rates, that they

The Welland County Lime Works Co., cannot judge the merits of rival newspapers,
Port Coiborne, Ont., ha. been incorporated nor plan a good advsrtising cam paign ; and
with a capital stock of $30,000, to manufac- are, moreover, too much occupied with other
ture lime. The provisional directors include branches of their business to be able to give
John Reeb and J. A. Reeb, both of Wain. the matter sufficient thought. The E.
fleet, Ont., and Eugene Reeb, of Port Col- Deabarats Advertieing Agency, Montreal,
borne, Ont. whose announcements are appearing in THE

TheClak LthgrahieCo. Trono, anCÂNADIÂN MANUFACTURERt, are in business
The lar Lihogaphc G., orotoha.to help the would-be advertiser, to plan hi.

been incorporated with a capital stock of campaign, prepare hi. advertisements, and
$100,000, to acquirs business now carried on close his contracta with the newspapers.
by Barclay, Clark & Go. The provisional Many years experience, during which they
directors include T. J. Clark and W. J- have handled for their customers, many
Wallace, both of Toronto. thousands of dollars of advertising, enable

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go., Toronto, them to give advics based on the successes
have been incorporated with a capital stock of and failures of others ; and it might prove
$20,000, to manufacture cutlery of all kinds, advantageous to any who might be thinking
etc. The provisional directors include J. E. of helping their business by advertising to
Parker and J. W. Millard, both of Hamil- comniunicate with this firm.
ton, Ont., and W. K. George, Toronto. The Harrisburg, Pa., Foundry & Ma-

Ths report of the Vancouver, B. C., Board chine Works have rscently enstalled a Cross
of Trade for 1899-1900, states that from July Oil Filter made by the Burt Mfg. Go.,
1, 1899, to Julyl, 1900, the Ganadian Pacific Akron, Ohio.
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NO. 1 BAND RE-SAW.
Mesurs. Cowan & Co., Gaît, Ont., present

ini their advertisement in another page an
illustration of their No. 1 Baud Re-Saw, re-
garding wbich they aay:

In desiguing this machine it bas becia
our object to buiid a lle-Saw firat-ciass ini al
respects, convenient and accurate ini adjust-
ment, durable, powerful and economical to
operate. Lt was gotten up to meet the de-
mand for a high grade tool which couid be
sold at a moderate coat. t la well suited to
do ail sorts of re-sawing, such as picture
backing and veneers, where accuracy is re-
quired, as well as re-aawing panels, box
boards, etc. Lt will re-saw beveied sidin,
and, in fact, will do every kind of work de-
manded of a first-class re-saw. Pieces as
short as eight inches or lesu can be aawn
with safety. t ia especialiy adapted to the
requirements of saab and door factories,
furniture factories, planing mills, etc. Saws
as tbin as twenty-tbree guage or thinner
may be uaed, removing a saw kerf or les
tban one-twentieth of an inch. t iis pro-
vided with every appliance whicb our ex-
perience has shown to be needed, such as
our improved saw guides, whicb save ham-
mering the aaw ; our seif-centering device,
which dividea the surplus thickness and in-
sures one perfect piece f rom scant stock, and
wbich centres accurately to the extreme laat
end ; devices for keeping the gum fromn the
wheel ; cross line ; variable friction feed,
the rate of feedbeing con trolled by the smali
hand wheel sbown in cut.

We cail your attention to the beavy,
massive franie, to which are attacbed the
journal boxes of the main sbaft, rendering
the machine seif-contained, and dloing away
with ail liability of the boxes heating or
getting out of line ; the immense spread of
tbe base securing an extra rigid founidation;
to the length of base whicb supporta our
feed rouas; to the symmetry of design, and
to the general excellence of workmnatisip
througbout. Lt is easiiy piped to the blower,
and ail wearing parts are either adj ustable
or interchangeable. This Re-Saw, as well
as ail of our othera, ila 50 constructed that
the aaw blades, when placed on tbe wheels,
encircle the journal boxes, thus doing, away
with t he necessity of an outaside bearing.
This mode of construction admits of a mnuch
iigbter and more substantial cross-head,
thus giving a much more sensitive tension
than couid otherwise be provided, as well as
enabling us to provide the moat convenient
cross-uine yet devised.

Diameter of wheeis forty-eight incbes, to
carry a four inch saw blade. Extreme
beigbt, eight feet eigbt inchea. Floor space,
seventy inches wide by sixty inches deep.
Rates of feed, sixteen to seventy feet per
minute. Size of driving puliey on machine,
twenty inches., Shouid make 600 revolu-
tions per minute. Width of driving beit,
six inchea. No looe puiiey furnished un-
lesa ordered, as a tigbt and loose rulley are
usualiy placed on tbe countershaft as re-
quired.

For furthsr particulars address the comn-
pany as above.

IRON ORES 0F NOVA SCOTIA.
Mr. George B. Cowlan of Halifax, N.S.,

in a letter, recently published on the nsw
iron ores of Nova Scotia, aays:

Nova Scotia bas ores to equai, in quan-
tity, those of Alabama, and in quality they
run over fifty per cent. mstailic iron, are free
fromn suiphur and titanium and contain about
J per cent. cf phosphorus. Lt naturaily

1
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follows that Nova Scotia will soon be heard traced eaat and west of the gorge throughoulfrom in the iron trade of the world. The the iength of the range. Summed up it ils
whole northwestern aide of Nova Scotia, a proposition of about this size-from 50, -along the Bay of Fundy, which separatea it 000,000 to 75,000,000 tons per mile, forfrom Maine and Massachusetts, and along eleven miles, above sea level, with more
Northumberland straita, which lie between it below, the 50,000,000 based on veina alreadyand Prince Edward's ialand, from Yarmouth ufcovered, the 75,000,000 per mile baaed on
on the soutbwest to Cape St. George oni the what in likeiy to be found ini other veinea and
northwest, ia an extension of the Appa- below sea level. Along the southerni aide (oflachian Highlanda coming up from Alabama. this range of iron and northeastward from
And it shows iron from end to end, but in it exteiiding over to George Bay, and the
no commercial quantity or on an important straita of Canso, which open the way to theacale except in the extreme northwestern Atlantic, ia a coal field, as yet undeveloped,
county-Antigoniah-which terminates in but in whicb two large seama of coking coalCape St. George. But here it makes Up. are known to exist. The waters on both the
The county in a peninsula. On one aide the guif shore and the shores of George Bay arestraits of Northumberland. On the other very boid, giving five to six fathoma any-George Bay. which meet at Cape St. George. where at a distance of eighty to one hun-

The Northumberland straits are a part dred yards from the beach. A line of rail-of the Guif of St Lawrence and that way has been surveyed to connect the rangeaide of the county in known as the Gulf with the Inter-Colonial railway, a dozenShore. Running along parailel with thia miles to the south, and piers will be buiit onguif shore, a mile and a baif to two miles the Gulf Shore and on. George Bay forsahip-distant, is a range of mounitains varying in ping ores on a large scale both to theheight fromn 650 to overl1,000 feet and the core United States and England. We have beenof it in taken up with a mass of verticle veina hearing a great deal about the Belle Ileof iron ore. 1 saw the region last spring ore of Newfoundland that Mr. Whitney pur-and went up again to see it after a good deal chased for the Dominion Iron & Steel Works
of deveiopment work had been done, in at Sydney. But the Antigonish deposit is atsome cases cbanging the showing of four least twenty times ais great in quantity,
months ago, but on the whoie eniarging it equally good in quality and bas coal along-greatiy. The veina bave a general course of aide. The region wilI make another Bir-
about south seventy degrees west-mnore mingham. ______

eaaterly and westerly than north and south.
In the gorge of Doctors Brook, which cuti THE HEINE SAFETY BOILER.
these veina deeply and at right angles, in ail The Canadian Heine Safety Boiler Co.,fine veina had been opened up in a way to Toronto, of which Mr. J. J. Main isinmari-show their faces, walla and condition in ager, bas sent un an iliustrated descriptionplace. The series of veina as now showing of this weil-known boiler, which they manu-
iii place, are nine in number with a total of facture for the Canadian t rade. We are told
eighty-four feet. Ail these veina have been that the four chief points usually aimed at to
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secure in a higli grade modern hoier arei tables of interest to engineers; also data When asked how the Dominion Iron &
safety, durability, accessability for cleaning, 1concerning various fuels, waters, etc., besides Steel Co. would compete with manufac-
and economy in use of fuel. an extended account of modern hoier idea.. turers in the UJnited States, Mr. Mozham

Alluding to the points of excellence of the i said :" Our two closest competitors are
Heine hoiler, speaking of its safety, we are Pittsburg and Birmingham. Theoretically,
told that the gases of combustion do not TED IINIRN&S ELc.the latter is our closest competitor, but inireaoh the main sheil until their heat has 1actual practice it will be the former ; andbeen largely absorbed ini the water tubes. General Manager Moxhamn, of the Domin- the reason 's this, i.e., that BirminghamIt follows that, in the event of water getting ion Jron & Steel Co., Sydney, N.S., bas has not as yet gone far oeyond the crudelow, the tubes, which are of thin metaàl, and been interviewed recently concerning the portion of steel manufacture, while Pitts-

exposed to intenser heat, would naturally let possihilities of bis company. Some inter- burg has developed the industmy to the
go before the main sheil would feel distress. estiug statements appear ini the published utmost point of finished manufacture. If

Regamding the ease in clcaning, the pipe Iaccount from which we take the following: you want an exact comiparison of relative
the man bandles is a long steami nozzle 0f the four fumnaces under erection the advantages, I will try to give it to you.
which passes thmough the hollow stay-holts first is to be ready this month and the last To manufacture one ton of steel in Pitts-
of the water legy. The steamn jet sweeps one will be conipleted in the spming of burg they have to carry two tons of ore
the surface of the tubes. The soot eit ber 1901. The manufacture of steel will lie over 230 miles of mailroad and 1,000 miles
goes up with the draft or falis in the com- begun by July 1, 1901. The four hlast of watem. They have also to take two tons
bustion chamber from whence it can be furnaces will, it is estimated, turn out from of coal, or its equivalent in coke, over
easily removed. A soot blower can he 1,200 to 1,400 tons daily, or fmom 350 sixty miles, and one-haîf ton of limestone
used from either end of the boiler, and every to 400 tons each dalwrigo Belle over, say, 100 miles. Ornitting the lake

inchof he ube urfce an b reche Isand re.Thi unuualy lrgeproduct traffic, this is equivalent to 580 ton. rail-Lhl the boiler is steaming, w ithout open- is possible, because the Belle Island ore road miles; and, in addition to this, Pitts-
ing any doors ini the furnace. The tubes works kindly in the furnace. Practically burg lias to carry each ton of steel 450
are reached, for internai cleaning by remov - the whole of the metal output will lie mile. to reach tidewater. Birmingham bas
ing the hand hole plate opposite the end of manufactured into steel when finished. the raw materials pretty well assembled,
each tube. These plates close the band Two of the blast furnaces are almost but the finisghed steel must lie carried 600
holes from within the water leg, and are finislhed, and the others well started. The miles before it reaches tide-watem. Again.t
made tight by steam pressure and not coke ovens are about tbree-quarters com- both of these places Sydney bas about 400
against i by nieans of scmew pressure as is plete, while tbe steel plant is weli on tbe miles of sea haul on iron ore, nothing
done in other boilers. way to completion. The water works and wbatever on coal, and notbing on finisbed

The mud drumn is a large settling tank railroad systema are now ready. Work will miaterial, because she manufactures at tide-
submerged ini tbe heated water of the shell. ho continued aIl the winter. Mr. Mox- water. Nor is that all. Sydney is 1,000
This tank, which is large enougli to permit hamn pays there was less time bast last miles nearer European port. tban New
of slow circulation, is fed into, and deposits wintem than either during tbe spring or York, and 3,000 miles nearer than Mobile,
of mud and other impurities are therein summer montha, owing to the unusually the shipping point for Birmingham.

thsiddu1îiboth aZin oi pat:fyhwoeolhUntdpoi nsieo h ai. Teol
collected by gravitation. It iis surrounded 1good weather wbich pmevailed. In answer Speaking of the question of govemniientby watem bot enougli to precepitate the Ito the question, where the bulk of tbe tariffs, Mm. Moxbam said :The Dominiongreater part of the scale-fomming saîts. By i steel output would flnd a market. Mm. Imon & Steel Co. could sbip into thethe time tbe feed water has passed throuvh Moxhami meplied tbat the market would be United States even for dome8tic use at a

pertur, ad te srais rsutin frm Sate inluddso ar s te eper bui-tbing that deters them from doing so is
feedng oldwate ino hghlyheaed ur- esswasconcrne. Te Amricn mnu-the consideration that more profitable mnar-
face ar avoded fature ges arebae o niety-ineperkets exist elsewheme. In dollar and cents

The ompay pblisi abook entitled cent. of tbe duty on evemything brought in I would put Sydney's advantageg at from $5
Helos whih ontin many valuable for export pumposes. to $6 per ton over Pittsburg; and proli-
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ably from $3 to $4 on Birmingham, Ala..
that is, measuring by export business in
all three cases, and leaving out the ques-
tion of government bounty. He was then
asked what he considered a fair profit on
steel, to which he replied : A perpetual
guarantee of $2 per ton profit on the pro-
duct would be a handsome recompense to
capital in the steel business.

Mr. Moxham says that the town of
Sydney is forging ahead rapidly, but along
legitimate lnes. Some 800 houses have
gone up within the last few months. There
are banks and other public buildings.
Several miles of sewers and water pipes
have been laid ; and in other ways, simi-
larly, the place is developing. H e states
however, that the local labor will not be
sufficient to fil] the bill, and men will be
needed from all over Canada. The chief
classes of labor at present are the Italians,
Newfoundlanders, Cape Bretonians, and
French-Canadians. Next year there will,
in. all probability, be somewhere in the
neighborhood of 4,000 men employed at
Sydney, and between 1,000 and 1,200 at
the mines, which are some 400 miles
distant from the town.

ONTARIO BUREAU OF MINES.
The report of the Ontario Bureau of

Mines for 1900, has just been published.
It is the last report collated by Mr. Arch-
bald Blue, the late director of the bureau,
and the first issued by Mr. Thomas W.
Gibson, his successor. The report shows
expansion and prosperity during the year
1899. Under the -Joint Stock Companies'
Act, seventy four companies, with a share
capital totalling $87,382,994, were orga-
nized; in addition, extra provincial con-
panies, having a total authorized capital of
$9,551,000 were licensed. The total
amount of authorized capital for mining
companies in Ontario, was $46,929,389 in
1895, and at the close of 1899, it stood at
$291,757,372. The record year for the
establishment of mining companies is still
1897, however. The locations sold in 1899
totalled $75,367, a very large increase on all
previous records.

Statistics of mineral production were

innomplete for the first year of the bureau's
operations, but in the table which follows,
a comparison is made of the values of
products in 1892 and 1899 :-

Products. 1892 1899.
Building stone, rub-

ble, etc..........$880,000 $1,041,350
Cement, natural rock 38,580 117,039
Cement, Portland .. 47,417 444,227
Lime.............. 350,000 535,000
Drain Tile .......... 100,000 200,246
Common Brick. . ... 980,000 1,313,750
Preased brick and

terra cotta.........259,335 105,000
Paving brick............. .... 42,550
Sewer Pipe............... 138,356
Pottery ............. 80,000 101,000
Petroleum products. 1,400,435 1,747,352
Natural gas ......... 160,000 440,904
Carbide of calcium. ... .... 74,680
Salt............... 162,700 317,412
Gypsum ............ 25,980 16,512
Graphite .......... ...... 16,179
Talc .............. 5...... 500
Mica................ 1,500 38,000
Arsenic ........... ...... 4,842
Iron ore .......... ...... 30,951
Pig iron .......... ...... 808,157
Nickel............. 590,902 526,104
Copper............ 232,135 176,237
Cobalt3............. 3,713
Gold..............36,900 423,978
Silver............3732 65,575
Zinc ................ ...... 24.000

Totals .......... 8$5,350,349 $8,789,901
The list shows that during the eight

years paving brick, sewer pipe, carbide of
calcium, graphite, talc, arsenic, iron ore,
pig iron, and zinc, have been introduced as
new products of the mineral industry, whose
aggregate value last year was $1,140,215.
Stone and clay products have increased in
value by $1,343,186, petroleuin products
the natural gas by $627,821, salt by $154,-
712, and mica by $36,500. A falling off
is shown in gypsum, nickel, and copper;
but in the case of the two metals, this
result is alniost certainly due to a too low
estimate of selling prices at the works.
There is an increase in gold and silver
of $451,921, and of all metalliferous pro-

ducts of $1,195,462. The aggregate increase
in the value of products in 1899 over 1892,
is $3,439,552, and in 1899 over 1898, it
is $1,554,024.

Statistics of metal production for the first
half of the current year (1900), afford
evidence of continuing progress, in the
opinion of Mr. Blue. Several gold mille
have been idle, pending development of the
mines, enlargement of machinery capacity,
and other causes. Returns have been re-
ceived from eight, which show that during
the six months 22,177 tons of ore were
treated. The yield was 9,983.37 ounces
worth $156,269.84 gold, and $141.54 silver.
The silver mines show a product of 12,-
000 tons of ore, with a yield of 85,000
ounces, valued at $51,000. The arsenic
product was 208,000 pounds, worth $8,980.
The output of zinc was only 150 tons,
estimated at $900. Seven iron mines in
the eastern parts of the province report
a yield of 9,608 tons, worth at the selling
price at the mines $19,532. One mine in
the Michipicoten mining division, which
began to produce in July, will probably
show a larger output than this total for
each fortnight until navigation closes.

At two blast furnaces there was smelted
during the first half of the year, 50,538
tons ore and 8,155 tons mill cinder. The
proportion of Ontario ore used was a little
more than one-fourth of the whole, being
13,252 tons ; but the second half of the
year, will no doubt show better results in
this respect. The quantity of pig iron pro-
duced was 32,279 tons, the value of which
is $511,209, computed at the selling price
at the furnaces. Open hearth steel begins
for the first time to figure in the metallic
industries of the province. The production
for the first six months was 945 tons,
valued at 825,515. The quantity of nickle-
copper ore raised was 87,808 tons, and
the quantity of roasted ore smelted, was
100,073 tons, which yielded a matte pro-
duct of 12,323 tons. The estimated metal-
lic contents of the matte is 1,925 tons
nickel, valued at $413,771, and 1,784 tons
copper, valued at $165,968. The total
value of metal products for the six months
was $1,353,287, or two-thirds as much as
for the whole of last year.
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The report aiso contains special articles
on tbe minerai industries of Ontario, and
on tbe mines of New Ontario, Eastern On-
tario, and Michîpicoten, a digest of the
mining laws, and varions otber articles of
interest.

COPPER REFINERY.
The Orford Copper Co., wbich bas been

for years refiniîg at its works iii New -Jer-
sey, the copper nickle matte of the Cana-
dian Copper Co., is 110w estabiisbing a
snieiting or refiîiing work8 at Coppercliffe,
Ont., a few nmies west of Sudbury, in the
vicinity of tbe Canadian Copptr Co. 's
McArtbur mine. The plant consista of a
75 h.p. engine, two 125 h.p. boilers, a
dynamo, a Carneron punip, a Krupp ball

miii, a Blake crusher, brown straight-iine
caicining furnace, with a 70 foot stack and
two cupola smeiting furnaces.

Tbe object is to calcine and smelt the
copper-nickie mattes at present produced
by the Canadian Copper Co., witb a view
of raisin(, the metaiiic contents of the niatte
to about 80 per cent., thus by furthter re-
duction than is now done by tbe company
inaking it a bigb-grade matte insBtead of one
of iow grade, as at present. It is also
proposed to treat the basic copper matte
after smeiting tbe ore from tbe Orford Co. 's
mine near Massey Station in tbe same plant,
nsîng as a flux with these ores tbe some-
wbat cupriferous siiicious siags from the
reconcentration of tbe Canadian Copper
Co. 's matte.
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The works wiil be capable of treating
about double the present matte output of
the Canadian Copper Co., and empioy
about one hundred and fifty men. The cop-
per vein in Salter Township, near Massey
Station, whicb the Orford company is work-
ing, is about a mile in iength and varies
from four to eigbt feet in widtb. The
ore is chalcopyrite. The company proposes
to raise two hundred tons of ore per day,
about one-haif of wbich wiii be sent direct
to the smeiter, whicb the company intende
to construct at Massey Station, and the
other oie bundred tons wiil be concen-
trated to a product containing about fifte.n
per cent. copper.

THE FIRST PAPER MILL IN
CANADA.

Lt is generaiiy conceded that the first
paper nmade in Canada was in a miii at St.
Andrew's, Qutbec, about 1803. As to the
irst paper made ini Upper Canada, there is
moine doubt. Mr. James Stutt, who was
foi eman of Easts% ood's miii on the Don river
iii 1830, now lives at West Fiamboro. He
is eighty-tbree years (if age, and ini a recent
conversation with Mr. A. C. Rose, of West
Flaniboro, said to a Telegram reporter: -

Mr. EastYwood told me that both mills,
the onie on the Doni, and the other at Fiam-
boro, were buiît the sanie year. Mr. East-
wood hiad the machinery in first, and bis was
the first miiil ruinng. Mr. Crooks, seeilg
that Mr. Eastwood was going to get the first
paper ont, sent his inan to Hamilton for a
ioad of old papers, boiied them in an old pot,
then roiled the paper out and put it to dry
in the sun. The Government prize waa
Lyiven to him for the first paper made ini
Canada. The Governrnentdid notatate how
the paper was to be made, so they gave Mr.
Eastwood a prize, amounting to haîf of that
of Mr. Crooks. This was in the year 1825
or 1830, 1 arn not sure wbich.

Mr. Stutt at tbe present tinie has a paper
iiil in Crook's Hoiiow at West Fiamboro.

It occupies the site of the oid grist miii,
wbich was at one time operated by Mr.
Crooks as sncb. The original paper miii,
known as Crooks' miii, was a frame building
and stood about forty yards f romi the present
grist miii. It was on lot 6, concession 2, of
West Fiamboro, the samne lot on wbich the
bouse of Mr. A. C. Ross stands. Mr.
Stutt, aithough eigbty-tbree years of age, is
running bis paper miii night and day. He
told Mr. Ross that in 1845 a man named
Helliweil, who was foreman at tbe Crooks
miii, sent for bim (Stutt) to corne to Toronto
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to fix some part of the machinery which had
gone out of order. The Eastwood miii on
the Don was buit in 1826 and was in ful
operation a year later.

A CANADIAN MINT.
For years there has been talk of the

establishment of a Canadian mint. The
movement principally came from British
Columbia. The Hon. T. R. MeInnes, when
he was a senator, and not yet Lieutenant-
Governor of British Columubia, mnade an
argument in the ljpper Chamber each
year for a Canadian Mint. Little atten-
tion was paid to it, until the Hon. WV.
S. Fielding, was appointed Minister of
Finance, and went carefully into the whole
matter. He discovered that the establish-
ment of a Canadian mint was advocated
for material as well as sentimental reasons.
Lt bas been said, that trade follows the
fiag, but there are those whu' believe that
trade follows the vo1d, and tbey say, that
when gold went f roi the rich Yukon ter-
ritory to the United States, thte trade went
with it.

Canada is a great and growing country,
and there are mnany outside the Western
country nowadays who think that she ouglit
to have ber mint. The Bankers' Associ-
ation passedi a resolution two or three years
ago, in favor of a mint, but the opinion of
bankers is divided on the subjeot. Can-
ada lias a currency based on gold, but
there is littie gold in actual circulation.
There is also a silver currency, but the
silver in use is minted in the United
Kingdoni. Al money is redeenable in
gold, but almost any banker will tell you
that nineteen out of twenty persons going
into a bank for money, snd offered gold
or notes, will take notes in preference to
the gold. Therefore NIr. Fielding came to
the conclusion, that for a purely Canadian
mint there would flot be enough work in
the Dominion. Therefore the Finance
Minister entered into negotiations with
the Government of Great Britain, to esta-
bliali in this country, a bratîcl of the nîint

of the UJnited Kingdoin. The consent of metal, the largest possible quattty of the
1lier Majesty's Governiment has now beenj article tu give it the highest possible value
obtained, aud if Canada waints to go ahead ini the manufacture of phosphor-bronze cast-
with the mint, we imay niake not only iugs. This comipany clalut that they have
our own coin without limit, but also the attained the aeme of perfection in this
British sovereign, which is current the direction, and are uow enjoying a fine trade
world over. This outcome was virtually in exporting phosphor tin to aIl parts of
anticipated in Mr. Fielding's speech the the world ; and they are furnishing for-
other day ini Montreal. During the next1 mulas, showing how to make any desired
session of Parliament the negrotiationb will grade of phosphor bronze, with their Co-
be brought to such a point, that Canada lumbia titi as a flux. In workîng old nietal,
will be ready to go on with the mint to they say, there is nothing better, as it puri-
coin bier gold to the full extent required, fies the metal thoroughly. Old copper can
and keep the mint going forward in turu- be used as well as new, in inaking phos-
ing out Britishi sovereigns. Iu this way pbor bronze castings. The effect of this
Canada will keep the products of the rich metal in a pot of multen brass is to
mines of the Yukon and British Colombia. great]y increase its fluidity.

WVhere the mint is to be estahlislhed,
is another question. British Columbia is MK PRVNI .after it bot-foot, and Winnipeg bas sent aSMK PEV TIN
plea, on account of Use central situation. The General Engineering Co., Toronto,
On the other hand, Nova Scotia, the home have sent us an eighty-eight page booklet,
of the Finance Minister, bas dlaims which having reference to the Jones under-feed
cannot be ligbt.ly brushed aside. But stoker, uîauufactured by themn for the Cana-
Britishi Columbia is likely to be successful. diàn trade, tbey being the owners of the

Canadiari pateint. Trhe main (>1ject in
ALIJMINUM. publishing the book is, tbey say. to show

the superi<rity of the mechanicd st. ker,
The Syracuse Sîneltiug Works, Montreal, as conmp red with the old and soon tu

who are manufactutrera of hrass ingots, phos- be, obsolete înethod of hiand firing. The
phorus titi, reflned Fpelter, antimony, alu- advantages to steamn users in th e use of
minum, etc., informn us that they have re- inechauical stokers are, economy of labor,
cently imported a large quantity ()f aluiniujuminiîcrensed effectiveness, regularity of fuel
for which they are quotiîîg special prices. supply, and, with the Jones device, coin-
They say, that this importation is 1 rubàbly plete control over rte admission of air iurto
the largest one of that article ever made into the furnlace at ail times.
Canada. Mechanical stokers of aIl kinds may,

Aluminuns is now being used extensively we are told, be placed ini two classes-the
for making sîl kinds of aluminuti castings, I overfeed, " or tliose which supply the fuel
as well as a flux in making iron and steel above the fire, and the I underfeed," of
casting, and it is also used in making the whicli the Jones is a type, in wbich the
best grades of IlAluminum Genuine Babbit fuel is introduced bth(;w the fire, and in
Metal " a specialty of this company. rising is brought to the c.-king condition

This company are also sole manufactur- at which the gases, as they are liberated,
ers of the IlColumbia Phosphar Tin," pass upward througb the brighitly blazing
the produclion of wbicb, tbey inforn us,1 tire, when tlîe3 are completely consumed,
is exclusively vvith them. Lt lbas been a and complete combustion obtainied.'
study of metallurgists for many 3'ears, A representation of the stoker is shown,
bow beat to introduce phosporus into complete aud ready for installation, from
molten metal, and how to retain ini the wbichi it will be seen, that it consista of

___FAIRBANKS VALVES oe
The Globe Valve

Has enougli metal to stand
the strain of expainsion and
contraction; bias the best
and simplest irenewable disc

made; stuffing boxes al
packed with "IVULCABESTON."

Has ti

Trings
C) BRONZE

S newabl

1: seated.
S in Braw

eGate Valve

wo renewable seat
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Eas (lesired; IRe-

le Wedge; Double
,Made in ail sizes

,s or Iron.
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Shipping Tags. Invoice Tags.
DUPLIOATING BOOKS

HEAD OFFICE:

ADTOMATIC CHECK BOOK COMPANY
46 & 48 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

We are the largest manufacturers otfbppn
Tags in Canada. We make ail the tad

sizes and a great variety of speciai sizes.
Branch Office: 260 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

The Diamond Machine Screw Co. Lmited,Toronto
MANUFACTURERS 0F

MACHINE SOREWS and MILLED WORK
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION

OOLD PRESSED NUTS' SENO FOR CATALOCUE AND PRICE LIST

HAHN'S LIESI I OFWICMl' I IEt11IOR
ThisClok i8adated or ix o twlvesta.

tions, avd the keys are ail different, rangin g
tram 1 to 6, and 1 ta 12, instead of as in the aid
style Time Detectars, which mark eitber by
haies or an impression on the dial, being the
same for ail statons.

For circulars, prices and further Information
address

A. NAN &o.Q, Raam No. 46, Grahanià%. NANI Building, 127 Duane St.
NEW yORI<

This Clock recelved the First PrIze et World's Fair

zanzibar .panî
ROOFS 0F ALL KINDS

j~>~~bSTRUCTURAL IRON WORK
BRIDGES, ELEVATORS, Etc.

A Paint that will flot Blister,
A Paint that is Rust, Water,
A Paint that is GUARANTEED.

Crack, or Peel off
and Spark Proof.

A PAINT THAT YOU'WANT
Agencies in ail parts of Canada; if none in your vicinity write

us direct for prices and samples.
WWE ARE SOLE NI- ANU FACTLJ RERS

GARFIELD OIL COMPANY
BRANCHi OMENERAL OFFIOE&s

WINDYSOR, ONT. CLEVELAND9 O., U.S.A.1

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE CO,
191 Bartoq Street East, Hamilton, Ont. LIMITED,

Hlgh Speed Engin.., Brown Automatic
Engines, Boliers, Rogers' Patent

Shaklng and Dumping Grate Bars,

Electric and Handl Power Travelling
Crane, Shafting, Pulleys,Qeneral Machinery, Etc. -

Western Office-41 9 Hastl ni St., Vancouver, *,C.
Winnipeg Offics-488 Rose Av., Winnipeg, Man.

THE BOURNE-FULLER 00,
MRON, STEEL

A NO

PIG IRON

OL.EVELAND9 0HI0, U.S.A.

When writing to, Advertisers kindly mention TEE CANADiAZ< MàNzuwoTuBu.

a steam ram with a fuel happer outside the
furnace praper, and a retort or fuel maga-
zine and auxilliary ram within, tuyere blocks
for the admission of air being placed on
either aide thereof. Another illustration,
in cross section, shows the magazine filled
with coal, and other illustrations give dif-
ferent views, s0 that ail parts of the stoker
are clearly shawn. The ram is actuated
by steam, and is worked automatically or
by apening the valve as desired.

Some of the salient features and great
advantages in the use of the Jones stoker,
are :-it saves fuel ; it prevents the crea-
tian of smake ; it maintains unifarmity of
steam pressure in the bailer ; it increases
the capacity of the boiler, and it saveis
labar. It can be adapted ta any type of
boiler, as well as toa ah classes of metallur-
gical furnaces, roasters, dryers, etc., in fact
to any furnace in which intense heat and
freedom fram amoke are desired.

There are a number of pages given ta
tabulated statements showing results of
comparative testa as between hand-tiring
and by the Jones stoker ; some af those
made in Canada, being at Toronto Rail-
way Oo's power house, Toronto, an Scotch
marine boilers, and Babcock & Wilcox
boilers ; under boitera at the power bouse
of the Taronto Electric Light Co. in TeÈau-
ley street ; at the Canadian Colored Cot-
tan Mills Co's factory, Milltown, N.B.;
at the works of the Ingersoll Packing Ca.,
Ingersoll, Ont. ; at the warks of the
Coleman Salt Co., Suafarth, Ont. There
are alsao a number of letters from well-
known C inadian concernas, who have thîs
stoker in use, regarding iLs excellence, some
of the writeris heing : E. H. Keating, inan-
ager, Toronto Railway Ca., where there are
twelve in use ; F. L. Wanklyn, manager
Mantreal Street Railway Co.; The OKeefe
Brewery Ca., Toronto ; The Temple Build-
ing, Toronto . The City 'Hall, Toronto ;
James Noxon, Toronto ; Inspector of Asy-
lums and Prisons, re Asylum at Orillia,
Ont.; A. M. Wickens, Toronto, engineer
and inspector, Departaient of Public Works,
Ontarioa; C. B. Hunt, manager, The Lon-
don, Ont., Electric Ca., and there are
aLLers, many of them, and The General
Engineering Ca. invite any who are inter-
ested, ta verify their statements regarding
their istokers, by writing ta, any of these
who are in a position ta give their opinions
of the Jones System.

EMERY.DEPOSIT.
O. R. Sprague, a Buffalo mining expert,

bais reported that on the property of the
Cobb Mining & Developing Ca., on Dog
Lake, Frontenac Ca., Ont., about 400,000
tons of emery are now in sight, equally as
good by actual test as the fineet Turkish
emery whi ch is imported to the United States.

The company will draw as soan as sleigh-
ing commences, 500 tans into Kingston,
and ship in caris ta Buffalo, where the ma-
terial will be ground and manufactured
into emery wheels. The directoris of the
company contemplate erecting a mill upon
their site at Dog Lake next year, ta supp1
the European and Canadian trade. Thje
emery is valued at $90 per ton, cruished,
wholesale.

There in evidence also of malybdenite
in unlimited quantities. This in used in
the manufacturing of armour plates, su-
perseding nickel and steel, and bais a mar-
ket value af $550 per ton. On the galena
vein, there is a shaf t sunk 30 feet deep,
and as soon as a pumping autfit in ob-
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tained, this depth will be increased. A The aluminuni industry is growing most
25-ton emelter will be erected as soon as rapidly in France and in the United States.
that quantity of ore can be mined. Canada will enter the list of producing

_______countries next year with a plant of 5,000
horse power, and will add 1,000 tons each

THE PRODUCTION 0F ALUMINUM. 1 year to the world'si output. Presuming that
A glance at the following table, compiled th e total amount of alurninumi produced last

by the Iron Age, will show how the produc- year was used for the specific purpose of
tion of alurninum has progressed during the electric conductors, then the 6,000 tons of
past twelve years: aluminum would displace 12,000 tons of

UNITED> STATES. copper, or a like amount of aluminuni sheet
Metrie tons. would be equivalent to 20,000 tons of sheet

1889..................21.9 copper were the specification for culinary

1890....................... 29 and cooking, utensils. These comparative
1891.................. .... 8. fgures emphasize the important position
1892....................... 118.1 that the metal has assumed.
1893 .....................
1894 ......................
1895 .....................
1896 .....................
1897 ......................
1898 .......... 1...........
1899 .....................
1900 .....................

OTIIE1{ COLrNTRIES.

1889 .....................
1890 ......................
1891 .....................
1892 ......................
1893 ......................
1894 ......................
1895 ......................
1896 .............. .......
1897 ......................
1898 .....................
1899.....................
1900 .............. ......

'Fstimated production.

154.4

417.3
590.9

1,814.4
2,358.7
2,948.4
4,000.0*

Metnic tous.
70.9

165.3
233.4
487.2
716.0

1,240.9
1,418.2
1,659.7
.3,394.4
4,500. 0*
6.000.0*
7, 500.0)*

THE CANADIAN FUJINITURE COM-
BINE.

The beginning of the new year witnesses
the formai inauguration in Canada of a new
business combination, to be known as the
Canada Furniture Manufacturera, Limited.

Its capital stock is $3,000,000, of which
$2,000,000 is preferred, carrying a seven per
*cent. cumulative dividend. There is a
further provision that after a dividend of
seven per cent. on both preferred and com-
mon stock and a reserve of not lesa than
twenty-five per cent. of the net earnings has
been provided, the remaining profits shal
be divided equally between the two classes
Of stock.

The comipanies which have become mnen-
bers of the new corporation are:

Anierican Rattan Co.,, alkerton.
Anderson Furniture Co., Woodstock.
Anthes Mfg. Co., Berlin.

TAR WIND MILIS IFnS
FOR PUMPINO OR POWER PURPOSES Bfaoye

4 ~ ~~~4 (ile:Utazed Steel O o odf , a<iB f f lo a n- -e

Address FLINT&
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Diatoetepr.

PUMPINO MILL.S
FURNIBID

WITII OR WITIIOUT TANK

ELEVATED IN TOWER.

CALVANIZED

Steel Towers
Three or four post, with

'.ubstantial Iaddler.

rz 16 1% ]CS
Any Capacity, Any Purpose

Made ini
Pine, Cypress, Fil- or

Galvanized Steel.

m un ir nidniills are efre-
gulating and self-goveri-
ing, and with our Hos~ier
Autoinalic Agiti- Freezing
Force Pinmp thie windinill
outfit taker, cane of itseif,
night or day, in calmi or

"Hoosier" MON
"Fast Mail" PUMPS

D Iesigns and Prices
- -. -Furnished.

Write for Catalogu e.

WALLINU MFU. Oé
KENOALLVILLE, INO.

Type of Appanatus for Single Duct Instaij.atioin.

BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY, BUFALO
(?ANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE:

Es A. WALLBERC, 41o Temple Building, Toronto
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Button and Fessant, Wingham.
Thos. Bell & Son,Winghani.
The Union Furniture Co., Winghani.
Burr Bros., Guelph.
Zoeliner & Co., Mount Forest.
Joe. Onr, Stratford.
Lewis lîn, New llamburg.
The Simpson Co., Berlin.
Schaefer, Killer & Co., Waterloo.
Snyder, Roos & Co., Waterloo.
Sleinon & Bros. Mfg. Co., Wiarton.
The Hill Chair Co., Xiarton.
The'Knechtel Furniture Co., Hanover.
The Furniture Manufacturers' Exporting

Co., Berlin, Ont., and Liverrool, Eng.
Broadfoot &' Box Furniture Co.,Seaforth.
The Hobbs~ Mfg. Co., mirror plates,

London.
The directors are: Hon. Samuel Merner,

Berlin; Simon Snyder, Waterloo; W. R.
Ilobbs, London ; 'l hos. Bell, W ingham ; D.
Knechtel, Hanover; J. S. Anthes, Berlin;-
Henry Cargili, M.P., Cargill ; Roht. Kil-
gour, Toronto.

The officers are : President, Simon Sny-
der, Waterloo ; Vice-President, W. R.
Ilobbs, London; Secretary-Treasurer, J. R.
Shaw, Toronto ; Factory Superintendent, ..
S. Knechtel, Hanover.

The charter of the new conipany was
taken out some tiine ago under the name of
The British- American Furniture Co.,
Limited, and a considerable quantity of the
stock was sold. Later some English capital-
ists became interested, and expressed a
desire to invest. The sale of stock was,
accordingly, discontinued in order to give
them a chance to investigate. They looked
into the proposition, and were so favorably

»-At,
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impressed that they sent to Canada two the fact that the second audit had showni
accountants for the purpose of verifying the such an advance in profits.
audit already made by Canadian auditors. The English name, however, was adopted;
These gentlemen looked into the matter and for the new corporation, and the Ontario
found that during the pariod which had Governiment was petitioned for a change
elapsed since the Canadian audit was made of naine accordingly. No difficulty ywas
the output and profits of the factories inter- encountered in this respect. The necessary
ested had both materially increased. financial assistance was secured in Canada,

Mr. W. K. Ilobbs, of London, and Mr. and the directors found thernselves in a'
Meldrum, of Montreal, went to England for position to take over the above-mentioned
the purpose of closing the deal, the English business.
capitalise having expressed a wîllingness to The formai transfer was made Monday,
put up one-third of the capital required on and the factories were notified to shut
condition that an Englishi charter be taken down teinporarily for the purpose of taking
out, and also that the names be changed to stock. The new comipany went formally
that above given. The reason for this is that and Iegally into operation on the flrst of the,
they desired the head office of the company year.
to be in London, Eng., and the controlling The anialagamatioii does not mean that
intereet on the board to be there. Those the proprietors of the varions firme in-
terme were strongly objected to by the terested are severing their connection with
Canadians interested, but might perhaps their old businesses. On the contrary, they,
have been submitted to, as a concession as individuals, retain an interest in the new
was mnade to the effect that the control of corporation to the extent of $850,000.
the management of the companies interested Two firms, Watson & Malcolm, Kmn-
should remain with the local board in, ardine, Ont., and Krug Bros., Chesley,
Canada. 'Ont., were originally included in the amal-

Arrangements for carrying out the anial- againation, but dropped out owing to a
gamation along these lines were almost failure to miake satisfactory financial ar-
completed when the British G_'overnment rangements. On the other hand, the An-
raised the income tax to a shillingo in the deronCompany, of Woodstock, Ont.,
pound, which would have meant a tax of which waso not included in the original
five per cent. on the net earnings of the group of factories, and which is one of the
company, with a prospect of the tax being largest manufacturers of furniture in Cali-
increased in the future. The Canadians ada, has corne inito the consolidation.
interested felt that such a burden should The object of the amalgamation is to push
not be iniposed upon them and dropped the the export trade. The work of the different
idea of securing English financial assistance, factories wiIl be specitàlized su that each'
feeling sure that ail the money needed could factory will work on a special line instead of
be raised in Canada. They did xiot wish as heretofore engaging in the manufacture
that a Canadian industry should bear the of general furniture. In this way, and also
British personality tax, especially in view of by economy in the purchase o>f supplies, it

L Electri calICmmonSenseJ
It ie poor economy to buy a good

dynamo unlesa your wiring in pro-
perly installed.

It wilI flot pay you to save power
at your dynamio if you lose it
on the way to your lampa.

Our wires are proportioned to the
power they are to carry, and we put
them up to stay.

As we are not connected with any
manufacturer, we are prepared to instail
any of the standard machines on the
market.

Lot us quote you prices.

R., A. L. GRAY & C0.9
Electrical Contractors,

83 YORK ST., - TORONTO.

is expected that a great saving will be
effected in the coat of manufacture.

The firme interested in the consolidation
comprise something over seventy-five per
cent. of the total furniture trade of Canada,
and they have already acquired a conaider-
able grip) on the export trade. During the
past year or two there have been miany
enquiries from South Africa and Australia,
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Sendi for Catalogue 27. Faotory: BRIDGEPORT, OONN. New York Office: 139 CENTRE STREET.
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as well as from Great Britain and Con-
tinental Europe for Canadian factories,
which the individual factories were unable
to cope with, but which the new concern
can readily meet.

The old managers of the factories will be
to a very large extent retained. So also
will the old salesmen. The earnings of the
various factories during the past two years
have neen more than sufficient to pay twice
over the dividend on the preferred stock.

The head office of the new company will
be in Toronto.

EXHIBITION

REFORM
All those who desire to see the much

needed improvements and reforms
brought about in connection with
the

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITIOJI
will confer a favor by communicat-
ing their views to

J. O. THORN, Manager,
THE METALLIc RooFING Co., Limited,

TORONTO.

It Pays to Buy COOD VALVES

K E R R'S CLOBE AND WEBBERSTRAIGHTWAY
VALVES

ARE THE

VALVES
TO

.bB U Y...

ASK YOUR

DEALER

FOR THEM.

Catalogue Sent
on

Application.

THE KERR ENGINE 00., Limited,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

A TRIM PASSENGER BOAT. with green and gold trimmings, this style
prevailing quite generally in the cabine. A

A small passenger vessel, but a very trim ladies' toilet, finished in red oak and highly
one and in every way up-to-date, is the polished, contains every convenience that
steamer Rideau Queen, owned by the Rideau might be desired, and forward of it is a bath
Lakes Navigation Co., Kingston, Ont. The room, similiarly finished, and having hot
Rideau Queen, alike to other vessels of the and cold water connections with the best of
fleet to which i she belongs, was designed plumbing throughout. Some seventeen or
and built by Mr. M. R. Davis, of Kingston, eighteen state rooms, ail elegantly finished,
who is to build another similar vessel dur- have running water as well as a cold air pipe
ing the coming winter for the same com- for a supply of fresh air, furnished by a fan
pany. The route followed by these vessels from the lower part of the ves8el. The
between Kingston and Ottawa, Ont., a dis- fan is operated by an independent motor.
tance of 126J miles, is what je known as The vessel is very well iigbted by electricity.
the Rideau canal. But it is not an ordin- There are 240 lights of ten to sixteen candie
ary canal. It is a waterway between the power, with a few of thirty-two candle
two cities mentioned made by connecting power. Ail are arranged in groupe, which
a large number of beautiful lakes. The are controlled by twenty-four switches in the
actual canal is comparatively short, while engine room under the eye of the engineer,
the lakes afford delightful sails and scenery. who bas full control of the lights. The
The canal was constructed by the British vessel je also supplied with a full set of oil
goverument as a military work, at a cost lanpe for use in emergency. The vessel's
of $5,000,000, as far back as 1830. If, in amoke stack is very low. This is neceseary
the time of war, the navigation of the St. on account of the large number of bridges
Lawrence was interrupted, this canal, in on the Rideau route. On other vessels of
conjunction with the Ottawa river, would the une an arrangement for lowering etacks
furnish direct communication between Mon- is in use, but it is troubiesome and expen-
treal and the great lakes. sive, and hence the lower stack in this

Dimensions of the Rideau Queen are:steamer.
Length over ail, 111gmfeeth; length on water
linh, 102 feet ; beam over ail, twenty-eight TALLOW.
feetr; draught, af t, 4aefeets; draught, fors
ward, three feet ; dispfacement, about 200 There appears to be a good opening for
tons. The full is built of oak and tama- Canadian tallow in England, where the
rack (double frame) ail screw-bolted through- demand is very large. Inquiries have been
out, with a double row of arches the fupl received by the Canadian Manufacturera'

pength of the steamer under decks. As Association from upwards of a dozen Egli h
the limit of draught in the canais is five importer , desiring to be put in touch with
feet, it was quite a difficuit matter to secure deaers in this country.
in the design ail that was required for an The value of importe of talow into Can-
up-to-date steamer, but after a season's ada i 1899 was as folows i c
work the owners are more than satisfied Great Britain..............hr m 1,310
with their vessel. United States.................559

Engines are triple expansion with cylin-
ders of Si, 12s and 27 inches diameter and Totali.................1,869
a cominon stroke of fourteen in~ch. The The value of our exporte of tailow during
high and intermediate cyindersave piston theinee e er
valves, with fat side valve for the low
pressure. Steam at 200 pounds pressure is Great Britain............... $57,046
suppied by a water tube boiler of eight British Guiana................77
feet width, nine feet height and nine feet British West Indies...........4
length, containing 1,500 square feet of0eat- Newfoundland................490
ing surface. With the engines turning 125 Belgium..................1,540
revolutions per minute the speed of the France......................175
vessel is full twelve mies an bour. Germany..................2,240

In the arrangement of cabin, state roomse St. Pierre...................218
and general accommodations for pasengers United States...............1,086
this vessel is alcomplete as the larget of
the passenger steamers on the great lakes. Total................62,876
On the main deck aft is the dining room
where seventy-two peopie may be coin- The Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Co.,
fortably seated. This room is forty-one Toronto., has sent us a dsk calendar pad
feet long, extend othe furl width of the vessel for 1901, accompanied by an engraved card
and is unusualyweitighted. It is finished of the company conveying the compliments
in oak and nice y decorated with penty of of the season. This pad, which consiste
hook , racks and other conveniences. A of a leaf for every day in the year, is made
ladies' cabin, eigty feet long, is one of the to fit into an aiuminum frame which was
features of the vessel as regards finish and sent out by this company several years ago,
furnishings. The cabin is finished in wbite the pads being sent out each successive year.

'w Wlre Sereens for
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRADE.
The followlng enquirles have been roceived at the offices of the Hlgh

COmmem.ar of Canada ln London, and of the Canadian Section of the
Imperla§iinstituts, London, England.

NOTL--.Those who may wish to correspond wlth any of these enquirers can
obtain the names and addresses by applylng to, THE CANADIAN MANUFACTUREDI,
Toronto. No charge for givlng Information. When writlng refertothe numerale
Oppoite the enquirles.

383. A North England firm who are
already engaged in the importation of eggs,
cheese and butter, etc., are open to buy
further supplies from Canada, who desire ta
be placed in communication with sanie large
exporters in the Dominion.

.384. The names of sound business finsa
in Canada who deal in mining materials are
asked for by the manufacturers of steel wire
screening for gald mining.

385. Two applications have been received
for names of asbestas mine owners in
Canada.

386. The manufacturers of tinned, ja-
Ua nned, and enamelled hallowware who

ave shipped several cansignments of
enamelled ware ta Canada, are auxiaus ta

AusTRiu.-The Ulnited States Consul at
Coburg, in a repart dated December 6,
states that in Austria, where everything in
the shape of fuel is being carefully investi-
gated, sawdust in impregnated with a mix-
ture of tari>' substances and heated ta the
proper temperature ; it is then passed aven
a plate of iran heated by steam, f rom
which a screw conveyan takes it tu a press,
whene it is compresaed inta briquettes of
the required size. The press turns out
nineteen per minute, weighing two-fifths of
a pound each, and measuring 6x2jx1ý
inches. The caloric powen is about the
sane as that af lignite, with but four per
cent. of ash. One factory pnoduced laat
year aven 7,000,000 briquettes, casting about
8d. per thouaand, and selling at f ram 4s. ta
4s. 2d.

H.M. Consul-General at Vienna states
that in the course of the year 1901, it in pro-
Pased ta opeu an exhibition in Vienna espe-
cialy devated ta the gas, plumbing and kmn-
dred trades. A committee, including a num-
ber of prominent business men bas been
appointed ta conduct the preliminar>'
arrangements, and the primar>' abject will
beta organize the exhibition in such a way
as te render it of intereat not oni>' ta those
visitons cannected with the particular trades,
but aiea ta the public in general. The Con-
sul adds that in view cf the fact that a con-
sîderable amount of English capital is still
invested in gas-works at Vienna, and that
there may stii b. room for profitable enter-
prises in the Austrian provincial towns, etc.,
the coming exhibition may prove a favorable
opportunit>' for British firms te introduce
novelties ta the Austrian public.

AUwrRM.-American trade with Au-
stralia in at present extending into nearly
every line in which importe inta the colonies
are made. Commercial Intelligence reports
American shipmente of agicultural impIe-
menti, including mowers,. etc., for the yean
1898 as £20,705, as companed with oni>'
£6,703 f nom Great Britain, £9,808 f nain
Canada, and £140 from German>', adding
that there is a manked predilectian for
American agricultural machiner>', in con-
sequence cf ita fully meeting the require-

push the business and will be glad ta hear
f rom Canadian houses interested in it.

387. The naines of manufacturera of the
various kinds of wood pulp and oakum are
aaked for by a North of England firm.

388. Enquiry is made by a Canadian
correspondent for the London agents of
Swedish makers of cream separatars and
other dairy machinery of the latest types.

389. A correspondent in Montreal asks ta
be furnished with the rames of automobile
manufacturers in great Britain desiring ta
be represented in Canada.0

390. A Canadian firm of cordage manu-
facturers wha make quantities of trawl twine
will be glad ta hear from importers of this
class of goads in the United Kingdom.

ments af cereal cultivation in the colon>'.
Othen uines in which Anierican goods pre.
.domin-tte in this market are carniages,
organs, iran barbed wire, lampa and lamp-
ware, machinery, tools, windmills and
woodenware. The imports of machinery
during 1898 were : from Great Britain,
£13,452, from Gemmany, £5,545, and from
the United States £88,520.

In spite of the fact that the Fedenal Pro-
tectianist Canference pledged themselves ta
secrecy as ta the character of the recommen-
dations they had voted ta make ta the
Fedenal Parliament reganding tariff change.s,
Commercial Intelligence reports the follow-
ing liat of import duties recammended by
the Confenence : Plaws, froni £2 te, £6
15s., according ta price and number of
furrows made at the smre time ; hanvesting
machines, £6 10s. for winnowers, £11 for
strippers, and £20 for harvesters ; culti-
vators. froni £1 ta £4 ; grain drilla, £6 ;
wool presses, £5 ; chaif cutters, from £1
10s. ta £25, according ta size and power ;
hanse tread-mills, from £3 15a. te £8 15s.,
according ta aize and number of hanses ; bag
fillers, £5 ; corn crushers, £1 10ai. ta £6 5s.,
and straw presses, from £5 ta £30. AIl of
the fonegoing ta be fixed duties. Duplicate
parts ta be taxed 50 per cent. ad valarem.
For several othen articles, such as tobacco,
brandy, wine, vinegar, etc., the existing
Victanian duties have been recommended for
adoption. The foregoing may prove ta be
oni>' partially correct, and in any event may
not be adopted, but it is of interest as show-
ing the policy likel>' ta be urged upon the
Federal Parliament by Colonial manu-
facturers.

BELG»ium.-The State Railways will soon
be in the market for 150 second-clas
passenger coaches; 200 third-clasa, and 50
trucks at a total coat of about $2,400,000.
Ordena will also shorti>' be pîaced for 2,000
freight. cars of from ten ta fifteen tans
capacity, and a numben of freight locomo-
tives of a new type.

The Societe Belge des Ingenieura et des
Industriels, Bruasels, is aaid ta be interested
in exploiting some large coal fields in Mada-
gascar, and ta be likely soon ta requine a
considerable amount of mining machineny.

FIRE
On Your

FACTORY.?

MILL ?
STORE?

IF SO have yoar build-
ings equipped with

The
International

Head.

The Bost.

Automatic Sprinklers
And save tram 30 ta 70 per cent, on your
insurance rates. Insurance conipanies ap-
prove of aur systeni and devices.

Write us for particulars.

W. J, McGUIRE & CO.,
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

Ilominion 011 loth Co.
(LiMITICD)

Manufacturer@ of....

OUIL-CLOTHS of:avbry

Floor Oil-Cloth, Table Oil-Clotla,
Carriage Oil-Cloth.

EnamneUed Oit-Cloth,
Stair Oi&Cloth, etc.

Office and Works
cor. et. Catherine and Parthenals Bite

MONWTREAL, Que.

Protection
Against Fire
Apart froni the protection It affords, it pays as

an Investinent to use an

AUTOMATII SPRINKLER SYSTEM

of oost of Insurance
savedby puttingin an

A UTOMATIC
SPRINKLER
EQUIPMENT

No charge for
estimating

Endorsed by
Insurance Companles

The QeneiIFÎFO Equipment Ce.
72 Queon Str«t East,

TORONTO.
'When writing ta Advertisers kindly mention THE 0CÂNÂDiA!N A<PÂTB
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SMOKELESSN ESS
CAPACITY

The Jones
U nderfeed Stoker

The Original and
Only Suooes.sfui Underfeed.

This Stoker has been in successful operation in a great many of the
up-to-date steam plants, both large and small, and next month we shall
let you see what some of our oldest customers have to say.

We effeet an economy of from 10 to 25 per cent., according to condi-

tions, and we prevent smoke, as well as increase the capacity of
your boliers.'

If you use Goal you cannot afford to be without THE JONES STOKER.
See some of the following plants:

TORONTO RAILWAY GO.
O'KEEFE BREWERY GO.
MERGHANTS DYEING & FINISHING GO.

COSGRAVE BREWERY GO.
HIGH LEVEL PUMPING STATION
ONTARIO POWER & FLATS GO.

WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

The General Engineerillg Go of OlltarÎo
& LIMITED

NATIONAL TRUST BUILDING, TORONTO,

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TuE CÂNÂDIAN MANUFACTURER.
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BRZIL-The Moniteur Officiel du Comi-
mnerce (IParis) i.eports that beginning with
January 1, 1901, the duties on the following
articles will be raised : Pine match boxes,
unflnished, 800 reis in place of 320 (the reis
equals, 546 of a cent, the milreis 51.6 cents);
finished, 1,000 reis, in place of 400 ; match
sticks, 500 reis, in place of 80. Furniture
is to be taxed ten per cent. additional, cal-
culated on the total duty previously as-
sessed ; pig iron is to be taxed ten reis per
kilo or twenty per cent. ad valorem, and
steel flfty reis per kilo or thirty per cent. ad
valorem, in place of the duties previously
assessed ; carded cotton, 2,000 reis, in place
of 600 per kilogramme ; tiles of alI kinds
14,000 reis per 100,in place of 8,00)0.

Cru.--The following extract f rom a
report of the Imperial German Consul in
Tacna, in the South American Republic of
Chili, concerning the importance and devel-
opment of extensive and rich sulphur de-
posits in that country is worth reading.

Sulphur has been nîined in Chili siiîce
1888, and the deposits have been developed
to such an extent that Sicilian sulphur,
which has hitherto been imported in large
quantities from the neighhoring province
of Tarapaca, where the worlds largest
supply of saltpetre is found, has been
gradually and almoat entirely superseded by
the home market. Large and îartly openî
layers of almost pure sulphur are present in
extensive stretches. The average percentage
in the raw material amounts to eighty per
cent. of pure sulphur. Although the ma-
terial has to be transported to Tacna on
mules, it there competes with the Italian
article, and would soon supplant the latter
if better facilities for transportation were
provided.

1Phe deposits in the province of Tacna are
located around the Tacora and on the nmoun-
tain of Chipiquina, two high cliffs, distant
about twenty.>xie Spanish miles from Tacna.
So far three sulphur-producing enterprises
have been started. They are owned re-
spectively by a Spaniard, a German, and a
Chilian. Owing to the lack of a road,
except a muleway, these producers can ship
(111Y a very limited quantity to the se-a
coast ; yet their enterprise is highly pro-
fitable and has attracted the attention of
Amnerican and German capitalists. A New
York syndicate has already been started
with a capital of $5,000,000, and proposes
to extenld the mines which are in operation
On the Tacora and Chipiqu-ina.

The syndicate sent out a commission in
1899 comiposed of three mining and railroad
engincers and a lawyer, ivho, after investi
gation, made proposais to the owners con-
cerruing the acquisition of their dlaims.
The Spaniard and Chilian have accepted.
The syndicate has proposed to pay the

arised value of the dlaimis in stock or
shre, to be placed on sale in the exchange
markets. It conternplates the establishnment
Of very extensive works and the building of
a cable road six miles long across the moun-
tains to San Francisco, ini the province of
Tacna, or to construct a railway from the
mines to Tacna in order to ship the sulphur
from that port in sailing vessels to New
York. The syndicate calculates upon a
monthly produet of 10,000 tons of raw
sulphur, in whîch case the cost of a ton
would figure about $15, delivered ini New
York.

It is not certain, however, that the
Government will grant a license to build a
road, as a license was granted to a railway
company to build a road to San Francisco

BLAOK US BLAOK
Extra O Us our best grade. We cannot make

anything better than the beet. You can-
not buy anything better, try where you
wiil. When you buy, see that our Trade
Mark and grade are stamped on t and
quality wmII be there.

D. K. McLAREN
Mfr. "QGENUINE OAK" BELTINO

88 Bay St., TORONTO Faotory, MONTREAR

The Underwood Typewriter

Visible Writing frorn
start to finish.

SOLE CANADIAN ÂGE:

Creeln

The descriptive pamphlet, or any stenographer
using the Underwood Typewrit-er, will expla1in
why 1,000 of these machines have been sold in
Canada ini one year-more than ail others put
together.- Visible writ.ing and the tabula tor
are winners.

'NTS,

nan Bros. Typewriter
15 Adelailde St. East, TORONT09 ONT.

The London Machine Tool Co., LONDON, ONT.
LATHES, MANUFACTURERS 0F HAMMERS9
PLAN ERS, BULL DOZERS

DRLL9Ge neral Machinery NOE$

WM. R. PERRIN & CO.,9122 CHURCH ST.,
vro:)Rowlro.

WE BUILD- -

Rotary
Pumps

PoNVER
OR

HANI).

MANUI4ACTURERS

PACKINC HOUSE MACHINERY
AND PRESSES,

When writing to Advertieiers kindly mention THE CAZADIÂN MÂNUFÂACTURER.
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TH1E EIJGENE F. PIIILLIPS ELEUTRICAL WOBKS
MON REIA , CA(LJ . 1< 1-e-I I D)

ÀBARE and INYSULA TED ELECTRIC WIRE
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

ÀRAIL WA YFEEDER end TROLLEY WIRE
RJJBBER.COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

GABLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

CHARLES P. CLARK,
President.

JARED CRLTrENDEN,
Treasurer.

Established 1849.

BRADSTREET'S
Oapital and Surplus, 81,500,000

Offices Throughout the Civilized World.
EXEOUTIVE OFFICES,

346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correspondenice Invited.

OFFICES IN CANADA:-
Halifax, N.B. Hamilton, Ont.

Londlon. Ont. Montreal, Que.
Ottawa, Ont. Quebec, Que.

St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.
Vancouver, B.0 Victoria, 0.0.

Winnipeg, Man.
THOMAS C. IRVINC, Cen'l Manager Western Canadi,

TORONTO.
J04M A. FULTON, Cen'l Manager Eastern Canada,

''ORO)NTO.

Thompson, Worth

ELECTRIC
SUPPLIES

NITROUS OXIDE
and OXYGEN GAS

Martin

Eleotial
cotators

SWIICHES AND SWITCH BOARD8 MANUIFAC1ORFO

Dynamos and Motors
Buit and Repicd e have a well-equipped

Machine Shop.MoeanEpem:alWr
a specialty. Inventions perfected. Ail work

perfectly confiden tial. Correspondence solicited.

35 to 39 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO
'PHONE c8494.

Sý HAMILTON If you would like te advertise but dlon't
F. W. Hore's SonsHAILON now exactly how write us for plans and

ONT. prices. lt's our business te takê ail the
Manufacturers otfI details of an advertising systemn on our

Whetil, Wheel Materials,,ShafiF9 tc . I u::ders- The K. Debarats Adiv. AgOfloF,

What the Trade Wants
YOUR OWN.PAPER E UVEI LDPES ANYIZIEOR
MADE INTO IY L I U SHAPE.

WE SELL YOUR OWN PAPER-YOUR OWN LABEL-YOUR OWN BANDS.
To THE NO NEED TO BUY FOREIGN GOODS.
TRAOE ONLY. OUR GOODS ARE MADE EQUAL TO THE BEST IN THIE WORLD,

The Tradie wIlI flnd it te their advantage te get our prices.

L. P. BOUVIER, Envelope Manufacturer, 31 Lombard St., TORONTO.

The Yeakley
Vacuum Hammer.

Canadian Patent November 9, 1897.

la now Manufactured andi for Sale by

the undiesgnedi Sole Proprietors

of the Oanadian Patent:

EAQLE FOUNDRY,

years ago. The export of suiphur to the
nitre mines during the last three years ban
been : 1896, 1,016 tons ; 1897, 1,639 tons;
1898, 2,060 tons. ___

COSTA Ric.-For two years, dating from
November 2, 1900, the following articles
may be imported into Costa Rica free of al
import duty and wharfage : Iron poste,
frames and perforated iron for the construc-
tion of houses; bricks, Roman cernent,
earthenware pipes for drains, lime and
rubberoid roofing; and timber in planke,
beams, joints, posts and laths for use ex-
clusively in the city of Limon.

EcUÂDOR.-Beginning January 1, al
import duties at present collected by the
Government of Ecuador are to be increased
twenty-three per cent. The charge for
warehousing and transportation of cargoes
imported are to be increased from the same
date 100 per cent. The Executive is, bow-
ever, authorized to reduce by twenty per
cent. the import duties leviable" under the
increased schedule on imported articles of
absolute necessity.

FRANcE. -Handels Museum announces
that the Union of French Industrial Firms
for the Prevention of Accidents to Work-
men has invited tenders for an international
com petion for " isolating gloves, " which are
to serve to protect workmen engaged in
electrical pursuits. They are effeètually to
guard the banda and the lower arm, and
muet be made of a material offering resiat-
ance, which does not alone bear the electri-
cal expansion, but which also resista
accidental injuries, such as may be caused by
the bard copper wire. They must be cap-
able of being worn with ease and comfort,
and leave the fingers sufficient freedom to
work. Whoever wishes to take part in this
competition may forward to the preaident of
the union mentioned, two pairs of gloves
accompanied by an explanatory description.
The testing and approval of the gloves iill
be undertaken by a special committee, who
will report to the administrative council of
the Union. The best invention will be
rewarded by a prize of 1,000 frs., wbich aum
may also eventually be distributed among
several competitora.

GERmNY.-A Commission of the German
Board of Trade bas considered the question
of the establishment of an Information
Office for Foreign Commerce. In some
quartera it is doubted wbetber sucb an
institution can be of any real service, as a
mont thorougb survey of foreign trade
already exists, and to establisb an institution
wbicb will overlap or conipete witb those
already existing seems fruitless. Its pro-
moters urge that the United> Kingdom,
United States and France baving antici-
pated Germany in tbis respect, that country
dare not long remain bebind. The new
organization is not to supersede but to
co>mplete tbeold one. To finance the affair
it is proposed tbat 3,000 firmes sould eacb
subscribe annually £5, tbe Commercial
Chanmbers two per cent. of their receipta,
frorn unions, from the empire, fromn the
city of Berlin an approximate sumn of
£10,000 is expected. Tbe work of
the Information Office would consiat
in furnishirîg information on laws and
decrees relating to trade with foreign lands,
duties on each single article, regulations as
to certificates of origin, agents, commercial
travellers, protection of patents, information
as to means of transport, cost of freigbt to

When writing to Âdvertiseris kindly mention THic CANÂDIAN MANU7ACTURBR.
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districts where goodos are required, or from
where goods may be obtained. It is
eapecially urged tlat reliable information
should be given as to the addresses of
respectable foreign solicitors. The Foreign
Office, too, ought to give every facility for
intercourse with the (Jonsular officers.

The American Vice-Consul-General at
Frankfort reports that the German manu-
facturers of boots and shoes have recentiy
petitioned the Reichstag to raise the tariff
On imported shoes, so that leather shoes
weighing over 1,500 grams (33 pounda)
shahl henceforth pay an import duty of
seventy pfennigs (17 cents) per pair ; those
Of 500 to 1,500 grams (1.1 to 3.3 pounds)
1.50 marks (36 cents); and al helow
500 grama weight, two marks (48 cents).
The tariff is claimed to be necessary as a
protection against American shoes.

Tins AcETYLENE INqDUSTRnY IN (JERM&NY.
-One of the mont remarkable instances of
creation and rapid growth of an entirely
new industry bas been seen in Germany,
during the last four years, in the manufac-
ture of calcium carbide and the progress of
acetylene gas lighting. Dr. Frederick Rose,
British Consul at Stuttgart, gives some most
interesting information on the rise, progress
and present condition of the carbide and

a etylne industries in Germany in a report
wihhas j ust been published by the 1- oreign

Office.
It is difficuit at the present moment to

give an accurate estimate of the number of
acetylene installations in Girmany. Accord-
ing to Knappich of Augsburg, it probably
amounts to about 8,000, including smaîl,
medium, and large apparatus and installa-
tions, and gasworks for the lighting of small
towns. In many instances iL has been
adopted by the German State authorities.
In Bavarja alone, six railway stations will
shortly be lighted by acetylene. The Im-
peril Post-Office bas two of its Berlin
banch Pont-offices iighted by acetylene, and
bas installed an apparatus with sixty jets in
the Berlin head pont-office. These latter
instances are of some intere8t because acety.
lene was in competition with eiectricity.

The important questions. of the construc-
tion of generators and the methoda of gener-
ation have at length resolved themaelves
into definite proportions. It is almost un-
animousîy agreed that the generators must
b. built of strong and durable materiais, and
that the mnethod of generation must, above
ail things, exclude undue pressure and heat-
ing of the gas. For large installations of.
above 1,000 jeta the systemn of generation,
" 'carbide into water, " is almost universaliy
in use. The systemn of flooding carbide hy
water stîll hoids its own, but the general
trend of scientitic opinion in Germany
amongst acetylene chemists and engineers is
ali in favor of dropping the carbide into
water.

Dr. Rose gives a number of instances of
the practical use of Acetylene in industry.
Acetylene gives three to four tiînes as much
lampblack as good oil-gas. It is of a deep
black color and of excellent covering power.
It is well adapted for printing purposes,
glving a deep black clear impression, and is;
entireiy free from tar compounds.

A new application of calcium carbide,
which may become of great importance,
consists in the production of pure metals
from their ores by means of calcium carbide
as a reducin g agent. The process is very
simple. In this way pure copper and lead
can be procured from their respective ores,
wYhilst several alîcys can be obtained directly

Lighting, Heating
and Motive Powur

aBY GAS a a

CAS FROM WOOD_-"- rich permanent GaR
almost equal to that of

Coal Gas, can be made by using the

RIOHE GA8 GENERATOR
at a mere nominal cost-per thousand cuie feet.

The Generator is simple in construction, and
does not require skilled labor te work it. No
Purifiera required. Prodlucto being a RIch
Permanent Cas and Oharcoal.

These Generat ors are extensively used in
Europe, and are on exhibit at the Paris Exposition.

Particulars by applying to

JULES DE CLERCY,
GAS EXPERT

Room 501, Oarlaw Bui1lding
30 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, - TORONTO

The Jones & Moore
ELEOTRIO 00.

ELEC TP/CAL CONTRACTORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
We Inanufacture Direct Current Macbinery in

ail sizes and for any purpose.

20 and 22 ADELAUDE W.,
TOR ON TO.

RICHARD SOHOFIELO,
TORONTO

JOHN je KELLER.& 000
104 and 106 MURRAY ST.

NEW YORK
220 Ohurch St., Philadeilphia.

135 Peari St., Bouton.
la Pryor St., Atlanta, Gaa.

Aniline Colors,
Dyewood Extracte,
Sumac and
Nutgall Extracts.

FAST OOLORS for Wool Dyeing,
One Dlp Cotton Colors, Novelties

and Specialties for Calico
Prlntlng.

MANUFACTURED BY

JOHN R. GEIGY & 00.
BAsLIE, SWITZERLAND

ROBRTS& CO., ________

BuILDING, MONTRIEAL.
TIwelve Years' Examiner in U. S. -NO PATENT
Patent Office. Write for Red Book. -No PAV.

TALISMAN/C BELT DRESSINGS
WILL INCREASE YOUR POWER

TAMMANI

no

tu

"What We're On We'll Cling To."

TALISMANIC BELT CLINC-For Leatiier Boit
TALISMANIC RIIBSFR FACINC-For Rubber Boito
TALISMANIC ROPE PRESERVER

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
67 Adelaide St. E. Toronto, Ont.

Selis IlBRANSON TIIREE-QUARTER
AUTOMATIC"'

KNITTINC MACHINES
AND ALL OTHER KINDS 0F

Hosiery and AHNRUnd.rwoarMAHNR
ASK US FOR WHAT VOU WANT7.

Whou writing to Àdvertia.rs kindly mention THE CÂNÂDuI&N MAKUFÂOCTURELX
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SCARTSHORE-THOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY GO.
Limited

3 in. ta 60 In. diameter.

For Water, Gas, Oulverts andl Sewers
Speclal Castings and ail kinds of FLEXIBLL AND FLANGE PIPE.

WATER WORKS SUPPLIES HAMILTON, ONT.

1~oLcIalElootrie & Gaso1ino 1lotor c. 9aoEAD
ST. WEST.

iitrGas or Gasoline Engines t'rom 1 h.p. to 6 h.p. OOT

MLI'Stationary or Marine and Eleetrie Motors from ý2 h.p. up.
IfhILMotor Carniages for Pleasure or Business. One cent spent for a postal

tidn you wish.

The Packard Electric 0 0 Li nited.

ST. CATHARINES, CANADA,

MakesJLLtflpS,

Tran sfor mers
Sole Agents for Canada4pr SCHEEFFER RECORDINO WATT METERS,

D. & W. ENCLOSED FUSES, and DIAMONO C. P. ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

Soamiosa Rosiory
KNITTINC
MACHINES

w El-have been hard at it for nearly
13of a Century.

W. have had Success.

Our Customers have had Success.

W YMERIT and SUPERIORITY
W ?in aur Machines tells the stary.

CATALOGUE FREE.

CREEUIAN BROS.,
Manufacturero,

GEORGETOWN, ONTARIO, Canada.

from various ores containing the necessary
netals.- The economie aspects of the inethod
are favorable, the metal requring about two
o five hundredweighits of carI)ide for its
)rod uction.

The relations between the iron and carbide
industries are becoming more intimate since
he appearance of ainvention which i tilizes
carbide for the production of converted steel
as weil as for the hardeiiing of arniour-piate
after Harvey's process. Acetylene for gas
engines and niotor-cars has probably a great
future before it as 160 litres of acetylene give
one h. p., as againist 600 litres of coal gas.

In those cases where cheap water or other
power is availal)le, acetylene lias not been
able to compete seriously with electricity as
an illumiiiant, but in the absence (if favor-
able conditions for the generation of electri-
city, it bas made remarkable progress in
Gerriany, ini spite-of the comnpetiton of coal
gas, for the lighting of simall towns and vil-
lages. Dr. Rose discusses the complarative
risktfrom fire by the use of electricîty and
acetylene, and shows that thiere is no greater
element of dangyer ini the use o>f acetylene for
Lighting anid other purposes, tlian in the use
of coal gas or petroleum. -Commercial Intel-
ligence. ___

GUATEMALA. -The United States Consul
at Guatemala has wired to Washington as
follows on the openings for trade in that
country :

After a careful investigation among the
importers of Guatemala, I find. that the
cheap and flashy articles attract the buyer
rather than those more expensive but of
quiet col>ring. The articles of hose and
underwear imported for local use are of the
cheapeat grade. For the past few months I
havé endeavored to ascertain. the reason for
the monopoly of the import trade by Eng-
land, France and Germany. I find that al
these countries have resident salesmen here,
with display roonis in which) to show their
goods. This affords the dealers an op-
portunity to select f rom nuinherless varieties
of fabrics and qualities, and by this means
telegrapbic orders cati be sent, and the
goods arrive in a reasonably short time.
The representatives of the foreign houses
usually make their headquarters in this city,
havingo their warehouses stocked to supply
the immédiate wants of the trade. When
business is quiet hiere, they miake trips into
Salvador, Honduras and Costa Ricn, carrying
with them ail necessary sainpies, and sup-
plying from thieir beadquarters at-Guatemala
City. This resident system, la also a pro-
tection to thieir bouses, for, if a firm bhas
finanicial dificulties, they are on the spot to
protect their principals, and usually get
their accounts Mu monley or goods.

According to Mr. MeNally, Americaii
Consul at G-,uatemiala, thiere is an opening in
tbe Repubiic for tbo sale of inexpensive
cooking stoves. Those sold at present he
thinks are ratier too large or too expensive.

GREAT BRITAIN.-Dr. Ormandy, of St.
Helen's, formerly master of science at the
Gamble Technical Institi,vte, liais recently
discovered a process by wbich good furnace
b)ricks can be made from glass-works refuse.
The millions of tons of refuse which have
accumulated around 'the glass-works at St.
Helen's have heretofore been treated as of
no commercial value. Tbe refuse consists
mainly of spent sand, minute particles of
glass, and about tbree per cent. of ironfrom
the various processes, and it bias hitherto
been considered that the presence of the iron
prevented the use of the material for the

.Whou writing to Âdvertiueris kindly mention TEE cAZiÂDIÂiN- MANuI'AO'uBRa.
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Toronto WoolonMaohinery CO.
WVe 110w offer as a going conceru the property

kuown as

The Vienna Woolen Milis
CouSisting of the following niachinery

Oue set 48 in. 1-latt Carde ail cloathed.
One 261 Spiridie Baucroft Mute.
Que 21 in. G. & Mc- Picker. One ('anc i>uster.
Oue Frasers Card Gri,îder. One Yarzu Spooler.
One 60 Spindle Fty Twister.
One C.ropo oue looîui,4x4 box, lharness.
Two P

2
iu. Faisey 4x4 -"24"

One 48 in. Gilbert 3x1 "4
Oiie 

48jil. " " lxi "4
Que Broad Warper aud Beamier.
One Bobbtn Winder.
Twvo Broad Up and Dowu Gigs
One Rotary Fulling Mitl. One Clotli Washier.
Qne Xaru Washer.

WVith Spoots, Bobbius, Tools, etc., etc.

BUILDING NO. 1.
Two and a-hall Storey Frame, with stone fonu-

dation, 30x60 feet.
BUILDING No. 2.

Botter aud Pieker House-Que torey Brick, 24x6l.

-A nev-er-failing Water Power, att heat. by steam
and in ftrst-class order. Good local trade
lias always been doue.

The above can be boughit cheap and 0o1 easy
terme. Apply

TORONTO WOOLEN MACH INERY CO.
118 DUKE ST., TORONTO.

-Any evicethicetdowthausaue-y
pneo ouet uf s end ou
a ee naproriatbtarnex-
TesBUTMC.C

Crgsst rOi OtFit-

The Publigaveeou 507todaw tnion t
the~~~~ i brprto ftil5tWhve ton-o h

sifled lists 0f Tr d a ndais for ai
counties. Hiohest aard-ovad Muex-
Paris. 1900. ense.fCrtaler aric6a.

ch~~ ~arges fravetsmNît., aply
DominionBanch, eIys i DretoriesLid

71e VliictriS bt., Trn to, nt o t

Siidlists of Tdrses fanlshed for al
trs-u ountries. -ihs wr-odM al

WP.re, Mage r e ftce, Laa u C. ng

A 7so ViGctoria StOTorontoLOnt.
Lit fAdanes on ousurnse foLe.

EWIBSOTHOMPSNE

CUSTOM HOU8E BROKÇER
GENERAL FORWARDING

and TIOKET AGENT,
Carrespudence3Y0NES.TOR T.

Sottcited. 3 OC TTRNO

manufacture of bricks. Patents have been
taken out to protect the procese, and a large
firm has engaged Dr. Ormandys services.
After making various experiments, the firmn
18 flow putting Up an extensive plant for
the manufacture of the bricks. It is clainied
that the bricks will stand a great amount* of
heat. They are about the color of ailica
bricks ansd c-is be giazed.-British rfrade
Journal.

NLw SOUTHI WALES. -- Ciifton, about
thirty-flve miles frouît Sydney, is situated ou
the toi) of a veritabie mioutîtain of coal, aud
wero its carboniferous treasure more readily
accessible it would share wîth auriferous
Mount Morgan and argentiferous Brokent
Hlli the credît of being among the richest
minerai miountains known. Thîe coal i at
present obtained froin. a seain ; the broad
black baud familiar to ail voyaging along
the southern coast, about six feet thick,
ruriuiug aiong, the cuiti about twenty feet
front its base. ''lite seau) is worked froin
two adits, the coal being cottveyed f rom the
mine to the shil) by meuatis of a tinuber jetty
500 feet in lengthi, said to be oie of tihe
boldest and inosC remarkable undertakinge
for working a mnte known in any part of
the worid. ___

NEw ZEALAIND. - Otne at least of our
Antipodean Colonies is iudisposed to allow
its exertions on behaîf of the Empire to
remain> fruitiess. The strife of arme, in its
case at least, is to pave the way for the arts
of peace. New Zealand is fiow planning the
establishment of a direct steamier service
between its leading ports and tîsose of
South Africa, to prosecute that increased
trade which tihe experieuce of the war bas
showu to be possible. Accordiug to the
[Ion. J. C. Ward, Miuiister for Railways an4.
Commerce, tenders are about to be invited
by the Govcrtsmient of New Zeaiatsd for a
direct steamship service between five New
Zealaud aud at least tlsree South African
ports. The former wili include Auckland,
Wellington, Lyttelton, Dun1edin aud Bruce,
and the latter, Capetown, Durban, and Port
Elizabeth, and probably East London or
Beira. Without doubt, direct steainship comn-
munication will have an important efect ini
increasing the tiascent trade interchange
between thie two countries, and the action of
New Zealand is to lie highly commended.
The example set wiil doubtiess be stimiu-
lative to Canada and other Britishi Colonies
to realize similar schemes already serioualy
mooted.-British & South African Export
Gazette.____

Russi..-British Consul Medhiurst, ini
his report from Moecow, says that during
1899 machinery tools were freely bouglit
frons the United Kingdomn, and larger
orders would undoubtedly have been given
lîad makers been able to deliver, and hiad
prices remnained as they were at the begin-
ningy of the year, but these rose higlier in
the United Kingdom than they did in
America aud Germany, with the result tisat
a number of orders which wouid have been
given to the United Kingdom weut to those
countries.

In miii engines he lias once more to note,
with regret, an increase ini the nunsber of
orders placed with Swiss makers who get a
firmer grip of the market every year. 1He
says lie hears their work praised, especially
as regards the larger sizes, amailer engines
being stili ordered froni the UJnited King-
dom wlien not made in Russia, wliere the
local firm's turn out good work.,

JOHN HOUGHTON
Practical Maohlnist

106 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

MODEL. MAKINQ A SpECIALTY.

~fl PRO VISIONALATENTS PATENTS,
Caveats, Etc.

p EHI - ID I :>CCON,-Il REGISTERED'ATTORNEY,
MECHANIÇAL EXPERT,. ETC.

24 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

PA T 19,4:IT s
Home and Foreign Patente PrôcuredIat

Lowest Rates
Patent. Rights Sold on Commiission.

Promipt AIt teution guaraute' d to ail husifiess
entru.sted. Write for fuil particulars.

THE TORONTO PATENT:AOENCY, Llmited,
Coufecderation I.ife BtdIg.. Toronto. Can.-

The Patent Clothboard Go.,
of Parry Sound, Limited,

PARRV SOUND,- ONT., CANADA
(lothboads oni Lapping and4 Rolling Boards
Fene<',s of Ash, Birch, Bas8tvood and Bins.
cleee Box-B<md&lg«?ad Rima.

1Box SIookes (Sinall and Fine).

TrRADE
~LII~NINMARKS,

PATENTSI, OAVEATSy
ETC.

EGERTON R. CASE,
Registcred Solicitor of Patente. Notary Public.

Member of the Canadilan Manufactutrera' Association.
TEMlPLE BUILDINC, - TORONTO, ONT.

THE PITTSBURC
VISIBLE

TYPE WRITER
$8 5 IOOLDN

Everything open-everything
llan(ly-alIparts initercharigeable

-nothing coînplicated. Uni.
versai Keyboard.

The PITTSBUIRG VISI13LE will
invoice, make out detailed re-
ports, headings, card indexes and
tabular work of ail kinds, with
an ease tliat is surprising.

Machines sent on approval.

Canadian TyPewriter Exchange,
45 Adelaide St. East,

- TORONTO.
When writing to Advertisera kindiy mention THE CÂNÂDIAN MANUFACTURER.
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MIII STEEL PLATE
_________MILLEXHAUST FANS

For removal of refuse f rom Wood-Working
Machinery.

CYCLONE DUST
-emm--SEPARATORS

Made of Galvanized Steel. AIl Sizes for Fans
from 30 inches and up.

Estimates cheerfully given for Complete Installations of Fans,
Piping, Qates, Hoods and Separators, wit.h or without

Shaviiigs Feed Attachment to Boiler Fires.

McEACHREN HEATINO AND VENTILATIN GO0.,
G-A~LT,

WE MAKE-

Forge, Cupola and Dise Fans, Electric Fans, lleater«f, and Fans for
Lumber and Wool Drying, etc., and for Heating of Factories.

STEAM TRAPS, OIL SEPARATORS, ETC.

JOHN J. MAIN.The a: etnadt i tar MANAGER.

Heinge Sefety

~ESPLANADE (Opp. Sherbourno St.)

TORONTO

HIGH-OLASS

-- Water Tube
Steam Boilers..

FOR ALL PRESSURES
DUTIES AND FUEL

- ~ .Sendl for Descriptive Catalogue
REFERENOES:

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited; The T. Eaton Co., Limited; The Massey-Harris Co.,
Limited; The Gutta Percha Rubber & Mf g. Co.; The Wilson Publishing Co., Limited; Sunllight
Soap Co., Dominion Radiator Co., Central Prison, Foresters' Temple. Toronto City Hall. Canada
Bi-cnit Co., Confederation Lif f Co. (ail of Toronto, where Boliers may be seen working?. also Orillia
Asylum, Orillia, Ont., and LaPresse Publishing Co., Montreal.

Manufarturers of
Cotton, Jute, Hemp and Flax,

Twlnes and Cordlage,
MilI Banding and Driving Robes,

Chalk and Fîshing Linos,
Seine Twine, Hammocks, Tennis,

Cricket and FIy Nets,
Cotton Rope and Clothes Linos.

Plough Linos, etc.

HUTCHISON, SHURLY & DERRETT,
1078 Bloor St. West, TORONTO.

MATTRES89 BRO00 WR1
Hig& Grade, Double Tinned,

Uniformi Size and Temper
Guaranteed

Fine Annealed Brush and Market WiFO
TINNE!> WIRE OF4 ALL KINDS.

SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS
SENT ON APPLICATION.

THE
PEERLESS WIRE

HAMILTON, ONT.
CO.

Lancashire bolers are now seldom im-
ported owing to the high duties and freights,
which enable local makers to supply much
cheaper than foreigners, the work turned
out being good. Tubular bolers being
lighiter, pay tess duty and freight, and are
largely imported from both the United
Kingdom and Germany, many also being
made ini Russia. The raw material re-
quired for the construction of these boilers
not having risen in price in Russia as it has
done in other countries, local makers have
naturally a great advance over foreigners.

The bicycle trade shows a falling.off no
far as British machines are concerned, but
America supplies a large nuniber of cheap
machines. Well-known marks appear still
to be bought by those who do not mind
paying a high price for a good machine, but
what wa~s a few years ago a good trade ie
being ruined by competition. In order to
sell, small dealers part with their cycles on
the instalment eystem of payment, grsnting
almost any terme, and the result, je that they
very often are defrauded by the purchaser,
and consequently cannot pay the maker. A
Rigo firm turne out a home-made cycle, and
a Moecow maker purchases B. S. A. parts
and puts them together there. Both these
dealers underseil British machines.

An ever improving trade is being done in
typewriters, smart office f urniture, weighing
machines, cotton gins, and hydraulic and
electrical lifte, but ail of the above-named
come exclusively from America. Sewing
machines are largely imported from Ger-
many, but here again the Arnericane are
active and are trying to get hold of this
trade by means of a new machine especially
adapted to Russian tastes. and suitable to
the market.

Mr. Medhurst adds a warning as to the
advieability of obtainingy reliable information
as to the standing and financial position of
Russian buyers.

H.M. Commercial Attache in Russia, re-
ports that a notice bas appeared in the
" Bourse Gazette " of St. Petersburg to the
effect that the Ministry of Finance has
issued regulations providing that all pub-
lications printed abroad in the Rusuian
languâge by hectographic, lithographic and
sîmilar proceeses shall be subject to the
same duties as are levied on publications in
Russian printed abroad by the ordinary
process. Under these new regulations the
publications referred to (including books,
advertieements, catalogues, price lise, etc.),
will be dutiable at the rate of 4 roubles 50
copecke per poud (£C1 9s. 7d. per cwt.). Mr.
Cooke, however, pointe out that ais these
price liste, etc., could be printed much more
cheaply in Russa than abroad, this duty
should be no obstacle to the circulation-
which in becoming increasingly neceeary-
of British catalogues in the Russian language.
He euggests also that euch catalogues might
be drawn up in German, in which case they
would not be subject to duty ; and German,
he states, is ais current in Russian business
circles as Russian itself.

Burgel says there in a vast field in many a
Russian town for remunerative activity.
amongat these there is Riga, which within
the laet decades bas developed most rapidly,
and which by means of its advantage as a
harbour, seems to be destined to become a
Russian Hamburg. In the year 1870 Riga
did not number 70,000 inhabitants. Now
the number bas increased to 300,000 at
least. Within the samne period the trade of
Riea bas nearly doubled. During the year
1897 to 1899 numerous factories have been
established in Riga. The "ca4ital of the
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* A. O. NEFF
* HARTERED AOOOUNTANT

Room 500 MoKinnon BIdg.,

Tel. 1330. - TORONTO.
Audits and Investigations a Specialty.

THE..

Toronto Paper Manufacturing Co.,
Cornwall, Ont.

Manufacturers of Engine Sized Superfine
Papèrs, White and Tinted Book Papers, Blue
and Creamn Laid and Wove Foolscaps, Account,
Envelope and Lithographic Papers. etc.

W. F. SCOTT,
Architeot - Engineer.

Donicstic, De rot jonai, Civil and Memorial
Architecture.

Speialty : STEEL & FIRE-PROOF CONSITRUCTION
410 McKtNNON BUILDING,

MELINDA STREET, - TORONTO, ONT.

Ohemistry of the Arts and
Manufacturers.

DR. CEO. ARCHBOLD,
A.M., Ph.D.,

CONSULTINC CHEMIST,
iFormcerly Chief Chemnist, Ordnance Dept.,

U.S. Navy Yard, Washinîgton, D.C.)
Gives expert, tcch,îical advice iii ailiniatters

retating to cheniical arts and mianufactures.
Thirty years practical experience ini Great
Britain, Europe and the Unitied State~.

409 Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.
TELEPHONE 8047

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
&I3Ifront St. West, Toronto.

RAILWAY, TRAMWAY, and

....Gontractors' Supplies
METALB and SCRAP IRON

Bought and Sold.

PATIENTS
TrRADE MARKS, Etc.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING,

MO NTR EAL.

joint stock companies alone founded in that
titue atn(>unts to no less than fifty-six million
marks. Thus Rigo is not only a commercial
towîî of Russia, it ýis also an important
centre of industry of that empire. The
constant care of the goaernnent of the state,
as well as of thé local institutions, for the
harbour and the raiiway stations, also the
prospect of at last reîîdering the Duno river
n1avigable, hold ouît the niost favourable
prospects for this town. The inunicipality
of Riga is scarcely able to keep pace witli
the rapid developinent of the town. Thus a
great înany questions await a solution at

Wgand there is a wide field for sundry
coxupeti tors in concessions.

SOI-TH{AiCA- discussion in the
British press regardingy the recent "diver-
sion " of South African7railway orders to the
United States sti11 continues, but the fairer
and better informied papers iiow agree that
there was no discrimination iii favor of
Aiuericaîî firms, as at irst alleged, but that
lower prices and far quicker deliveries were
thie factors that coîtroi]ed the situation.
'Iîe Britishi and South Africani Export Ga-

zette quotes Mr. Andrew Moir, of Messrs.
Wernher, Boit & Co., the firni that recetiy
piaced a portion of the order for rolling
Et ock for the Vereeniging- Witwatersrand
railway ini America. as stating that exactiy
the sanie specifications were submitted to al
the tenderers, but that the average delivery
requirement of thé Britisli nianufacturers
îvho competed was eighteen montits as coin-
p:treti with four and a half nonths for the
Aniiericanti frms, a difference of more than a
year.

Amiong ivhat may lie teriined the accidentai
assets of the war is the demonstration of the
utiiity of drills in l)rocuring water iii varit>us
p--rts of South Africa not hitherto regarded
as water bearing. The resuits of the miiii-
tary operations ln tlis direction were re-
cently described at the South Africani League
Conference held at Capetown as mnagnificent ;
indeed, they induced the framirmg of a reso-
luti(>n, which was eventually unanimously
passed, uirging 'on the Cape Governmtenit thé
advisahility of the more extensive eînploy-
nient of drills, with a view mot oiily to their
usqe in discovering fresh ater stupplies, but
ais,> in theé rospecting for and developing
the mnerai wealtlî of the counîtry. This
latter service wvas, it nîay le assumned, not
contemplated on thieir first introdntioîî, but
was oie of the resutls of titeir use. It is not
the less initeresting ont that account, for the
sC01)C for Éleetise of drills for dec1 > lioring ini
iniuiy prts of the Cape Colotîy is stili very
extenîsive. lt is iuteresting to learutlîtat

fMr. Rhodes cotîtemplates using sixuiilar
dir)Ils for water andi coal prospectiîîg iii coiu-
uectioli witlî thée ulawayo- Wanikie rail way
extension. -Briti:,ls and Southt Afric-m Ex-
port Gazet te.

UNITED> STArs.-The keeness of the
.Amnerican Conîsul is welli llustrated by an
amnusiiîg report received by thoé Vashitigtomî
State Departiaient front Mr. Consul Brunt-
dage, describiîîg the etrect on theélpeople of
Aix-la-Chapelle of an Aniericati circus. The
bill-poistiuîg, lie says, was a revelatioti iii thisG ALVANIZING

We are prepared to attend to att
orders Prom ptîy and

EConomical ly;
WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKS, Etc.

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUMP CO,
LIMITED,

95 ATLANTIC AvE., ToÀONTrO.

SPECIAL MACHINE
For Packîng Soda, Baking Powder,

Coffee, Chicory and all Powder-
--àh.4ked or Granulated

Materials,
In Packages of from
haîf ounce ta six Ibo.

For Flour and Other,
~ Cereals,

Six ta fourteen Ibm.

A8k us about this Machine.

T. H.e& A. il. RYBEN
TrORON TO

IBUY ail Minierais at Mines by con-
tract or otherwise. Mixieral Lands

and Tituber Properties boughit anîd sold.
H. FAWCETT HARTLAND,

Rooni 309-310 Merchants Bank Chanîbers,
205 St. James Street, Montreal.

Correspondence Solicit.ed.

The Rehder Plating & Mfg. Co.,
THOROLD, - ONT.

Manufacturers of

Stove and Piano Trimmings and Novelties
Fine Grey Iron Castings a Specialty.

Nickel, Copper and Bras. Eloctro Platina.
WRITE FOR PICES.

TORON TO MACHINE SCREW CO.
Manufacturera

Hexagon

Head Cap

Steel and Iron
Set Screws.

Hanger andPlaner Boita,
Studs, etc.

Send for Price List
and Discounts.

109J Adlelaidle St. W.- TORONTO.

G. H. Adams & Co.
M ANUFAOTURERS'

AGENTS AND
COM MISSION
MERCHANTS.

Flinders Lane, MELBOURNE,
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,

.and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISBNE and N.Z.

WVitl hc pieased to correspond with Canadian
Manufacturers and Exporters desirous of
opeIlingL up direct, relations wvth Ans-
t ralasia.

THE ABBEY IMPROVED CHILLED.T SHOT COMPANY, Limnitcd, Ne-.%caqtle.
W bat beti er test inonials do Sportsmien requ ire
than the following, viz.:

Output or Shot in 1899 excecded 1897 hy 5,010
ewt. or P ual to the loading ef (at 1 oz. per
load> 9,031',280 Cartridges.

The winmîer of the AlI-Vngland Chamipion-
shi p Cup i Deemnber, 1898, fired with our shot,
and speaks htghly of il.

TOOTCANADA

When- writing to Advertiseris kindly mention TirntCÂNÂDIÂN' MANUFÂCTURERM.

WÔOD ENGR.&VING,
HOTO ENGRAVING.9

HALE TON ES
OR'ANY CLASS OF ENGRAVINGFORADVERTISING
PURPOSES, CATALOGUES, MAGAIINES, &c,

J' L.JoN Es ENG,ço
6. 8. 10. -FORONT04

AdelaideSt W
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line of work, botli in magnitude and charac-
ter ; the way in which the tents were erect*d
and the ground prepared astonished the
people; and when the circus itself arrived,
flot a worknman went to the factories ; the
spindies were idie ail day. At every per-
formance the tent was full, and the vague
antipathy towards the United States lias
been turned into respect and awe ; the
people 110w say "aîîyt.hing is possible to
Aîn)eticanq" Consul Brundage proceeds to
Point a moral by rernarking that if an agent
for American goods would follow ini the
wake of "the circus, these would find a ready
sale. That is just like an American Consul.
-Commercial Intelligence.

URucuAiY.-Referring to the numerous
neglected opportunities to be found in Uru-
guay, the *' Monte Video Timies " cails
special attention to the fact that one of the
Most frequent and niost powerful causes
must be attributed to the excessive " officiai-
ismi" f rom which the republic has suffered
for -1 long tirne past, and which, unfortu-
nately, is being accentuated rather than
ahated under the present governmnent,
There are plenty of obvious openilgs for
enterprise, some on a large scale, sorne on a
small, bu", as soon as anyone attempts to
take them, lie is innediately confronted
with some stupid officiai restrictions or some
obstructive tax, which discourages or nuli-
fies bis well-nieant efforts, and as often as
not the rosuit is the prompt abandonnient
of the enterprise; or, if it is persisted in, it
resuits in failure it is crushed hy too mucli
"offlcialisn" or too înuch taxation-or too

mnucliof lîoth conîbined.
This is a fact which, our contemporary

adds, is u*tfortunately true in a variety of
ways, and we could just as eaisily f111
Our coluinns with exainîpes of this as
with examples of neglected opportunities;,
indeed, the two topics run parallel to each
other and it is difficuit to mention one with-
Out being confronteci with the other. As an
exairiple, on a large scale, we niay specify
the mariner in which the proposal to intro-
duce electric traction was recently treated by
the municipality and by the Parliamentary
Coînmittee. It was first most unreasonably
dlelayed, and eventually it was altogether
crushed by undue interference and extortion.
The samne thing happens frequently on a
smaller scale. If a mani wants o import a
new article, to add an additional brandi to
his buniness, to start some new industry
or public servie even on a small scale, lie
cannot do so without heing înulcted iin var-
'ous ways, witho(ut Obtaiîning a new license
or permit, or without 1assing through sonie
tedious formalities, national or municipal or
both. Everywhere and in ail natters, en-
terprise and effort are taxed and obstructed,
instead of the taxation being directed upon
achieved results, and so long as this system
prevails progress will lie slow and opportun
ities will be neglected. We miglit say that
it is not the lack of capital, nor the lack of
enterprise, that stands in the way of the de-.
velopment of the Republic nearly so înuch
as the attitude of its authorities. We need
only look at the decay of the port and of al
the industries connected therewith, to see
how fatal this attitude lias been iBorne
cases, and how it has positively sent matters
backward where they ouglit to have pro..
gressed.

The ahove remarkis have been somewhat
of a disgression, but they have been neces-A
sary before we could continue our subject,
and we. shall frequently have to refer to
them..-.South'Ameriian Journal.

INTERIOR.
DucoRATÎ ON
TiIAT
RI3TAINS

BEAUTYI

ESTABLISHED 1828.

ToIegrdme t -"WILSONS8, CORN HOLMIE."t-A. 9.0. Code umedl.

WNILSON BI(OS. BOBBIN-0O.
(LIMITIED)

CORNHOLME MILLS, TODMORDEN, ENGLAND.

BOBBIN A ND SHU TTL E MA NUFACOTUREIR&
FORTYf PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

HIQH-OLASS WORKMANSHIP. SEVENTY VEARS' REPUTATION.

LARCEST 80881N MAKERS IN TUE WORL-(Over 1,400 Warkmen).

CORNHOLME MULLS, TODMORDEN, ENG.
BRÂNCE ESTABLISHMENT:

ATLAS BOBBIN WORK89 QARSTON9 LIVERPÔ$oL.

OFFICE ÀND SHOWROOMS:

14 MARKET PLAOE9 MANOHESTER.

'Our

Ceilings

are in highest favor with practical and
artistic people alike.

We make countless beautiful designs,
with borders, friexes, dadosand every detail

to match ; they are easily applied, in old
buildings over plaster, or in new ones where

0 plaster is not required.
They are suited for every building where

practical, durable beauty is desmred in the
decorative finish, and are fire-proot and sanitary.

EXPENSIVE?7 Not at ail. First cost is small.
The plates are so carefully made they fit accurateiy.

We will give you an estimate if you send an outline
showing shape and measuremnents of your ceilings and
walls. Lct us hear froni you.

Whesr writing to Adivertiaera'kindly mention THE CANÂDiÂiN MÂIquFÂ&cT1JRBt.

I

1 m.R.Co.
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INEDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Where the folio is flot given the Advertlsement appears at Intervals.

Abbey Inproved Chilled Shot Ca.. Newcastle-
on-,Tyne, England ...................... ... 40

Adaîns. (0. H. & Co., Mebourne, Australia.40
Albert Mfg. Co., Hils.boi-ouigh, N.B .. ......... 6
Arcliboid, George, Toron to.... ... ........... 40
Arnstrang Mfg. Co.. Bridgeport, Con...29
Atlantic Iteftning Co., 'Toronto ............... 8
Atteaux, F. E. & Co., Boston. Masi., and To-

ronto............. .......... 1.. ...... tIfc
Autornatic Check Book Ca., Toronta ......... 2f

Babcack & Wilcox, Montreal and Toronto .... ofc
Barber, Win. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont . lbc
Bell rgan Piano Co., Gueiph, Ont ......... ibc
Ben on, .T . & Co., Moîtreal ............... tt;
Bertram, John & Son, Dundass, Ont ........... 3
Bourne-Fuiler Co., Cleveland, Ohio............ 26
Bouvier, L. P., Toronto................... ... 34
Bowden, J. W. & Co., Toronto ............... 35
Bradatreets, Toronto and New York .......... 34
Bristol Co., Waterbury, Conno..... .......... Obe
Brown & Co., Paris,. Ont ...................... h6
Brush, George, Montreal.............. ..... 3
Buner, Mond & ( o., Northwich, Eng .....
Budden, Hanibuî'y A., Montreal .............. 40
Buffalo For eCO., BUffido, N-............... 28
Burt Mlg. Co., A kroîî, Ohio .................. 37
Butterfiold & Ca., Rock Islanîd, Que ......

Canada Chemical Mfg. Co., London, Ont. ... , if(
Canada Iran lFurnace Co., Montreai ......
Canada Lubrlcating Co., Toronto ............ obe
Canada Switch & Spriîîg Co., Moîtreai ... obc
Canadian Canne Ca., Peterborough, Ont .
Canadian Colored Cotton Milis Co., Montreai.
Canadian Heine Safety Boiler Co.. Toronto .38
Canadian Manufacturer. Toroino.......... 4
Canadian Office & 8chool Furniture Con., Pres-

ton, Ont .......... ...... .... ............ 40
Canadian Rand Drill Co., Montreal........... 17
Canadian Rubber Ca., Tomant o and Mont reai 7
Canadian Sewer Pipe Co., .4t. John's que..

and Hamiîlton, Ont...................... ifr
Canadian Typewmiter Exchange, Toronto .. 37
Carrier, Laine & Ca., Levis, Que............ obe
Case, Egerton R., Toronto ......... .......... 37
Clemcy, Jules dle. Toronto ......... .
Coape-,James Mfg. Ca.. Montreal.... ...... 15
Cowan & Ca., Liat. Ont ... ...... 2
Creelin.an Bras., Georgetown, Ont ............. 3
Creelman Bras., Toronto................... .331
Crosby Steain Gage & Valve Ca., Boston,

Masq ................... ibr
Cunimmer, F. D. & So n. Ca., Cleel a*nd, Oh ioa. 21
Cyclone Grate Bar Cn., Torion to............. i

Darling Bras., Montreai ................... . 6
Desbarats Advertising Agency, Moîîtrei .... 34
Dianiond Machine & 8crew Ca.. Toronto ... 26
Dixon, H., Toronto ........... ... .......... 37
I>odge Mtg. Ca.,Toronýto, .................. 2

Dominion 1Hri.'.ge Co., Moitrvai .............. 4
Donminion Dvewood & Clîcinicai co., rto-olito. 0,,,
Dominion Engraving Co.. Torntno ...... .... ihn
Dolminion leaiher -Co., To-onto ...... ....... obc
Dominion 011 Cloth Ca., Montroal.... .... .. 31
Doveroourt Twiu.' Milîs Co., Toio ... 38
lrydf-n, T. H. & A. H., Tou-tto...... ....... t0

Elcctrlcal Con-truction Ca., London, Ont ... 29

Fensom Elevator Works, Toronto ............ ofo
Fethestonhangh & Ca.,TIoronto ......... ... otc
lFirstbrook Box Ca., Toronto ................. lbc
lFleming, W. A. & Ca., Montreal.............. 17
Flint & Wailii gMtg. Ca., Kotidalivillo, md 28
Forari), John, Montreal................... 8-obc
Frick. H. C. Coke On., Piitsburg, Pa.... obc
Frost, W. H., Sinlth's Falls. Ont. ...... ..... obc

(i.trfield 0i1 Ca., Cleveland, Ohio ............. 26
Gartshare, John J., Toronto.................. 40
(4artshore-Thonîson Pipe & Fuundry Ca.,

Hamilton, Ont........................... 36
(1enera ~Enîgineering Ca., Toronto............ 32
Geîîeral ire E qulpînent Ca., Toronto. .. 31
Goldie & MoCul loch Ca., Galt., Ont.......... 3
Gray, R. A. L. & Ca., Toronto................. 29
Groeniîîg, B. Wlre Ca., Hamnilton............. 30
Qutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Ca., Toronto.. ut

Hamnilton Catiton Ca., Hamnilton, Onît........ itc
Rainilton Faaing Milîs Ca., Hîîîuiltoîî, Ont.oie
H trtland, H. lFawcet.t, Mantreal .............. 40
H4ty, Peter, Gaît, Ont ........... ............. 4
Rnre's. F. W.. Sons, Hamnilton, Oînt........... 31
lion hton. Job,>, T'oroita.................. 37
finhbell, Harvey, Bridgeport, Caîmi,.......... ibc
lutchison, Shurly & Deîrett, Toronto........ 18

linperlal 011 Ca., Petrolia, Ont................ 3

Jardine, A. B. & Co., Hespeler, Ont.......... off-
Jenckesi Machine Ca., Sherbrooke, Que ... 16
Janes, J. L. Engraving Con., Toronto .......... 40
Jones & Moore Electrie Co., Toronto ......... 35

Kfirch, H. W.,He'sp)eler, Ont ............. ..
K~eller, John J. & Co., New York,. NY..35
Kelly's Directories, Toronto and London>,

En% .. ë *ý;È - * * ,"«* « , ** -* ** . ... ... 37
KempMi g. o rnt ............ 6
Kerr Eiigine Co., Waikerville, Ont .......... 30

lilpetelin, A. & Co., New York, N.Y......... 6

Leltch & Turnbull, Hamilton>, Ont........... ibi.
1eslie, A. C. & Ca., Motreal .............. .. ofc

Lewis, Itice & Soin, Torontoa.................. 29
i.ondon Machine Tool Ca., bondai>, Ont.33
lýysaght, John, Mantreal and Bristol, E,, ....

Marlon & Marlon, Monitreal................ obc
Mathesa>, XWin. J. & Co., New York, N.Yý.,

and Montreal.................. ......... 5
NIerrim ic Chenîlcal Va.. Boston, Mass.....ibc

MdaleRoing Co. Taoo ............. 30-41
\¶eyercord 9'o.,- hicago, 111................... 16
Milne, J. H. & Co., Tirant» ................. 25
Nfrmail Pipe lroîîidry Co. , Montîreal . . .. ifi-
Nioison .Jamnes Brass Mfg. Ca., Toronto... 7
Morrow Machine Screw Co., Ingersoll, Ont.. 6

%feAithnir, Corneille & Ca., Montreai....aobc
Mc'chiruii Heat.iiig & Veîîtilztt.iigCon., Galt,

Ont......... .......... ................. 3M
McGuire, Winî. J. & Co.. Toronto ............ 31
MNcliiliiii Electric & Ca-oliiiîoMotor Ca..

Toronto ......... ..... ... .............. 36
.McJ.ý%rtn, A) K.. Montreal and Toronto ... 33
MeLaren, J. C. Boltlng Co., Montreal.... otu

--1Nanz, A. & Ca., New York, N.Y ............
Fairbanks Ca., Montroal..................... 25 Neif, A. C., Toîaîîito........................

New Toronto Woolstock Co., New Toronto,
Ont .................................... o

Northey Mtg. Co., Toronto ................... 8
Northrop Loom Co., Valleyfield, Que ........ 24
Nova Sootia Steel Ca., New Glasgow, N.S... 4

Oakey, John & Soiis. London, Eng......... Ibo
Onîtario Maileable Iran Co., Oshawa, Ont .... abc
On tario Wind Engine & Pump Ca. Toronto. 40
Owen Sound Portland Cernent d0., Owen

Sound, Ont ............................. lifc

Packard ICectric Ca.,* St.. Catharines, Ont.. 36
Parke, Roderick J.. Toronto...... .......... 8
Parker, Alfred S., New Toronto. Ont.... Ibo
Patent Cilîhboard Co., Parry Sound. Ont... 37
leeriess Wire Co., Hamilton, Ont............ 38
Pennian Mfgc. Co., lParis, Ont ............... Ibe
Perrin, Wni. R. & Co., Toronto & Chicago, 111. 33
Peterborought Caiioe Co., Peterborough, Ont. 6
Pet, je, H. W., Toronto...................... 40
Philip. E. J., T1oronto....................... 18
Philips, Etigetie F., Electrical Works, Mont-

moal ..... ............................... 3
Pittsburg Wrîting Machine Co., Kittanning,

it ...................... ...............
Poison Iron Works Toronto.............. .... 5
Qucen City 011 Ca., Toronto .............. ofc-19

ltehider Plattig & Mtg. Ca., Thorold, Ont...
lUne Lewis & eSomî, 'oimnîîîn................
Rabh En giiieeriol&rCC., Amherst, N.8...
Rtoberts & Co., Montreal ...................
Rosaînand Wooleiî Co., Almante, Ont...
Rayai Paper Milis Co., East Angus, Que ..

Sadler& Haworth, Toronto & Montreal..
Schoflold, Rt., Toronto ................... ..
Scatt, W. K., Toronto......................
Sinarr.Eby Machine Ca., Hamilton, Ont..
Smith Wooi-tock Ca., Toronto .............
Soîuth Amerîcan Journial, London, lCng ...
8toroy, W. H. & Son, Acton, Onît..........
Stratiard Miil Building Co.. St"attord, Ont.
Stîirtevant, B. F.Ca Boston Mass
-ýturtevaibt Mill Co., bos0ton, k~ass. .-....
Sintoîn, Win., Compound Co., Taranite. -Syraceuse Smelting Ca., Montreal..........

Talînian, J. N. & Sons, Hamilton, Ont .Tlhompsan, E. B., Toronto ..................
Thomipsaîî, Worth & Martin, Toronton...
Torant.a & Hamilton Electrlc Ca., Hamilton.,

Ont ....................................
'lomîut. Wcnce & Ornamental Iron Wolks,

Toroanta ................................
Toronto Machine Screw Ca., Torant.o.
Toronito Paper Mtg, Co*' Comanwall, Ot
Torontîo Patent Agzency, Toronto ............
Toronit Woolen Machinery Ca., Toronto ....
United Electric Ca., Toronto...............
Walkeî'ville Malleabie Iran Ca., Walker.

ville, Onf .............................
Wnillberg E. A. Toronto.................
Welland V ale Mtg, Ca., St. Catharine. Ont.
Williani., A. Hl. Machinery Ca., Toronto. ..
Winn & Holland, Montreal.................
Wilson & Bunîie, Leith, Scotland ...........
Wilson Bras. Bobbiîî Co., Todmorden, Eng.
Wilffon, J, C. & Ca., Glenra, Ont..........
Wright & Dballyn, Hamilton, Ont ......... ..

41)
29
6

35
Ibc

7

23
36
do
26

Ibo

Ibo
20
39
18
19
21

37
34

29

a
40
do
37
37

obe

Ooc
28

Ibc
24

5
37
di

Ibc
6

ofe ..................................... ontside front caver. ibc ....................... .............. inside back caver.
itc............................. .... .... inside front caver. obe .................................... aoutside back caver.

THE CANADIAN MAN UFAC3TURER
Foreign and Domestie.

if Yo u walit Inlformation,9 Ask for ItL
Address,

ESTABLISHED IN 1880.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, Toronto, Canada,
Whou writing to Advertia.rs kindly mention Tas OÂ3IAÂZMâjiwàSlaum,
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Smith WooI-Stock Go.
219 FRONT &T. K., TORONTO.

Makers of

WOOL STOCK,
SHODDIFrÇ, .Etp.

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK 00.
MANUNrACTURER5Or

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIBS
Write for gaxuples and Pricee.

NEW TORONTO$ - ONTAMIO, CANADA.

AS.PARKER, NEW TORONTO

Sa l om q Wagt. camittig a speoiaIty

PENN AN IJFCTURINQ 004
PARIS, ONT. LmIT».

Rosieryl, Shirts, Drawers
Glove Llningsami Yars.
SelUng Agente-D. Mons, Sons &. Co.,

Montreal ad Toroto.

ROSAM OND
WOQJSEN'00.

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
a.nd Fancy Worsted

Sultlngs and Trouserlngs,
MIofamsda &ovate.r ,1àwîmU1M MAPote

B41m»xr. 0KyS-e.

W, M. Sb" ay&Son,.LUrONi ON?.,

Mauaor... FIREILOTES91 IS 1

OoragownOnt.

Book" and Fine Papors.,
Repuoduotuons M"*e fo« £Ight

Oents per' Squam IUaoh.

MU? 1'4mne~ e M~id~ ~fre.t !*~m
Photos.

STEAM GAGE 1
CROSBY. ANDVALVE 00e

soi, Popietrs ndManufacturera ef
Crosby,,Pop aety alves, for a lhO Boler., Wt Relief Valves lnoludlneteUerrter7, e] ci ta uy apvedbytiie AmSoated Factory Mutuul

Inhurance Coupantes; Crosby Sem n iIndicators, wth su-
gent', Electrical Âttaeiisont; crosby rovod Si=a

DRANDEN PATENT PUNRP VALVES
CLARK'S LINEN FIE ROSE ANID ADJUSTABLE COUPLINOS

Ait Kinda of Pressure and Vacuum Gages uaed ln the Varlous Arts
0014 Modal Parle mpootlon, 11189

Ton Hlghost Awarde Ccolumblan Expoition, 1103
Main Office and Works ... BB8TOIq, m A, 6 8.,&.

Undorwvt.r Bmuch Officsat New York, Chlcsg, and London, Eng.

IlLITTLE GIANT"
a<:'TýURBINE

.... FOR 4LL PURPOSEs....

140RIZONTAL AND VEUimOAL.
BUlL? un A4sIeS.

We sguratee a bigiier proent¶ e ot power tro
Nou:inental Types water used than any et er wheè on the market.

Water Wheel Governer. Machine Drssssd Garing, Pnlleys, Siiattlng ad Beàrfngs.
Ontag.gis. sn4 osImp dtmu"en a .pUosa. .. -

JC.WILSON, cf 00., -- GLENORA, ONT.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BUILT TO LAST A LUFETIME

AND, USED TH£ WORLD OVER
8end for Catalogue No. 47 tu

Tas BELL. ORGAI AID PIANO 0O.4LITB.V
OUE&.N a-OfTARIO.

THE -WELLINGTON -IILLS, London, Eng.
GENUINE EMERY.-

O&kq'e Flexible.TwiUled EMM.y o0â. (Qakey'à Plat Paper m m hu.Paper.
()&kW* r>senay Papor, Black Lead, Etc.

Prise MOUedalRi ghest Âwmrd pbuladeIphis, 1876, for Superzoeity of Quhty,
SkilfulManufature, fharpuuu. Duiabil, mad Ualfon.4y of Grain.

~1fsbws'JUORGKET & SONS, LimIted, o CMWel*n dge

BE LDN~PN FORMAN., :~ia'.

ROULES THIAMACHNE t W
t. CUT

TRRÂD

MaTy"I
'-yv 

vvv

HUBSELL, IunuOET MSIN,

IELL* 111E MINIlIICTIIRIN< CG.
LImltod, ST. OATNAUNES, ONT.

Mamufacturers et..
Axes~, Edpe ToOls, Saws~

~arm~dngUmp1.ments
anU Bloyeles.

ThFirstbrook Sox G@.UMI,
PAOKUNO CASES
DOVETAIL BOXES.
Bottieus' SIIPPINQ CASES

BsOX SI'OOKS, Eto.
TOP PiNS*, siDE.LOOKS £.OItSSAnM
Write for priSe.. TORONTO,, Canada

GARBONIZER À nubuetab

or tissu., le it dastroys burra, etc.,a
0* e ntl ad. t vu .the wol in

ý,fine onditi oion.nfttred by the.

Whou writing to Advewtiaon kindlj usation T». CiuazàxMàxwÀoevam.
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PATENTS~
McARTHUR,
CORNEILLE £C00,

OFFIOES:
310 to 316 St. Paul 8tr»t.

WAREHOUSES:
147 to 151 Commis8ioners Street.

... MONTREALO..
Berlin Aniline Co.,

Aniline Colore and other Coal Tar
Producta.

Stamford Manufacturlng Co.,
Dyewoods and Extracts.

Cooz, Langlois & Co.,
French Extracts.

iler Extraot Co., HomIock Extracta
British Alizarine Co<., Alizarine.
J. H. Heald & Co., Extracta Oak, etc.

rl[UIII'L Y
Write for «IInvontor

The Ontario *--a

Malleable Iron Co.
...Manufacturera of....

MALLEABLE .outingsto
MRON ... *Ordertfor all kinds

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

M iscellaneous
Pu rposos .

OSHAWAy -ONT.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC'CO.
s«OcX388som8 tO m

W, A. JOHNSON ELEOTRIC 000
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR 00.9 Limihd.

THOMPSON ELE0TRIC COU

W. Manufture
a ompbete Une of

Ilad Office,

Limitede

Electic Lîghtand PwrApaau
ARE PREPARBO TO OONTRAOT IFOR OOMPLETE

.134 KING ST. W., TORONTO, ONT.

THE CANADA SWITGH
& SPRINC 008, UMITEDO

steam and

FR005, FOROINOS,
TRUOKS FOR £LEOTUIW IAALWAYS, ETM

INTERLOCKING SWITCH
and NTGN4&L PLAlVT89

<Unde patents of Memm als aby & Narmer.
Ltimited. 0f London, Eng.)

CANm AL lMEPOINT 8T. CHARLES,
MONTRAL.

Rec6rdingIns trumen ts
For ...

Tempera-

Over One Hundred
Diffrent Varles.e

ca"Ifle. ully Quaranteed

Oliver Medmi, p8ales-mxp..it.n:

THE BRISTOL 00.
WATERBURY9 CONN., U.S.A.

I

flARRIER, LAINE

SMITH'S FAL&4

Mal loablo
Iron .. à
Works

0.0000

CA PAO/TV 8000 TON.

00000

WILLIAM H. FiqosT
PIROPRIO,

ONT&RIO. CANADA.

co' 1 NCIEEsu OUNERS. ACRRISSMontreal Brnok..co iENINER 1 O847SMANIISS, .SOILER MAKERRS A;D I1 . m me

*FRC
CI

COK

là . . if - ** - - ýv l am - --- -- --- - - - - . - = - m - - - - - 1 -

bi.MJuiftL>Marion & Marion, .MndRE

10s HeIp "-FREE. ENCINEERS AND EXPERTS. WASHINGTON


